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DEATH RATE IS HIGHER 
THIS YEAR THAN LAST HUNGER AND PESTILENCE 

ADD TO THE HORRORS OF 
THE DISASTER IN ITALY

A CASE OF INFANTICIDE 
WAS ONEARTHED TODAY

I <
1

i* Up to Noon Today 811 Deaths Had Been Regis

tered as Compared With 766 Last Year—Some 
Prominent Citizens Who Passed Away During 

the Year.

iBody of a Male Infant Pound on a Dump Near Foot 
of Hanover St. This Morning—Identity of Child 
is Unknown But the Police Are Working to Lo
cate Its Parents—Child Was Born Alive.

i
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Words Cannot Express the Ruin and Desolation

in Calabria and Sicily
Though the record of deaths uy the year 

ending today has not been completed by 
the board of health and the books will 
not be closed for a few days yet. the regis
ter shows quite an increase in the death 
rate over 1907.

Up to noon today the total number of 
deaths reported jn the year was 811, as 
compared with 766. in the previous year, 
an increase of 45 in 1908.

Many of those who passed away were 
prominent in business and social circles 
in the city. Some of the names are here 
recalled. •

Mrs. Abigail Hampton, of 103 Water 
street, west end, who died on February 
5th. at the age of 99 years and 10 months, 

the oldest person who died in the

Jan. 27; P. W. Lantalum, 52 years, Feb., 
1; Judge A. I. Trueman, 57 years, reb. 
7; Mrs. C. F. Ninnear, 74 years. Feb. 18; 
James E. Lingley, 76 years, March 5; Isaac 
(t. Stevens, 77 years, April 1; F. W. 
Thompson, 65 years, April 3; John El
more, 88 years, April 15; Mrs. D. J. Purdy 
59 years, April 17; . Richard Kiervan, 59 
years, April 19; Hr. J. H. Scammell, 38 
years, April 24; Peter Sharkey, 80 years, 
May 18; Mrs. Geo. W. Parker, 45 years, 
May 19; John E. Farris, 61 years. May 
31; G. M. Jarvis, 58 years, June 3; J. S. 
B. lleVeber, 78 years. June 18; Mrs. El
iza Bonnell, 81 years, June 28; Walter A. 
Pritchard. 36 years, Aug. 10; J. De Wolf 
Spurr, 88 years, Aug. 15; R. J. Goughian, 
67 years, Sept. 13; Frank L. Tufts, 47 
years, Sept. 19; Mrs. George Nixon, 80 
years, Oct. 13; Abraham nfeainish. 45 
years, Nov. 1 ; Daniel Goughian, 72 years, 
Nov. 9; Henry Turner, 57 years, Nov. 17; 
John Rubins, 74 years, Nov. 17; George 
Thompson. 60 years, Dec. 7; T. S. Simms, 
63 years, Dec. 18; Iden Rootes, 82 years, 
Dec. 21; Junes G. Jordan, 70 years, Dec. 
24; and Neil Hoyt, 75 years, Dec. 29.

As in other years, tuberculosis in its 
various forms claimed the largest number 
of victims.

In a pile of ashes at tide water in the when tugging at it to find the little body
Erin street dump, the body of an infant 

was found this morning and now lies at 
the city morgue.

The discovery was made about 8.30 by 
Edward Mahar, of St. Patrick street, and 
William Noftell. of Frederick street. The 
matter was reported to Acting Patrol 
Sergeant Joseph Scott and Patrolman 
James Ross on the Brussels street' beat.
Coroner Berryman was at once notified 
and arrived on the scene, viewed the body 
and gave permission for its removal.

The tiny form was placed in a pop com 
box and driven to the morgue on one of 
C. H. Peters Sons, tannery teams.

Opinion seems to agree that the child 
could not have ' been long where found# 
possibly a day or day and a half, -uessrs. child.
Mahar and Noftell stated that they have 
been about the dump almost daily and it 
was only today that they noticed the 
body. t

It was first noticed through a piece of 
napkin protruding from a pile- of ashes 
and sand close under the overhanging 
ash heap. It was on the tidal mark, show
ing that the covering of ashes had been 
washedi off by the tide.

There wa* little, thought of the contents 
of the bundle when it was pulled from its 
hiding place and the men were horrified

■ • roll out on the sand.
It had been securely wrapped, first in 

a regatta shirt then in a blue cotton apron 
and about the whole a large table napkin.

There was nothing on any qf the cov
erings to offer any clue as to the mother 
or father of the babe. On the regatta 
shira was merely a laundry mark. It was 
at first thought that the child had been 
still bora, but tliis was soon dispelled 
when Coroner Berryman stated.on viewing 
it that it had been bora alive.

It is believed that the coroner, who 
has had the matter under careful investi
gation since the finding of ^he body, has 
been able to secure sufficient information 
to enable him to find the mother of the

It Will Require Thirty Years of 
—Starving Residents of 
Morsels of Food.

rd Work to Repair the Ruin at Messina 
icken City Slay Each Other for Few

Rome Dec. 31-To the terrifying spec- thirty feet high, under which thousand» 
tacle of death caused by Monday’s earth- were buried. The Steamer, as soon as 
quake has now been added the horror of loaded down to its utmost capacity with 
starvation and the fear of a spread of pes- survivors, steamed to Naples. All along 
tuence. in the ruins of Messina, Reg- the way it was seen that the smiling vjl-
gio and various towns in Sicily and Chi- lages on the Calabrian coast had disap-
abna lie the bodies of the dead which peered. Both Scylla and Cyarybdis had 
It has been impossible to extricate, while vanished with them. The Duchess of
everywhere thousands ol hungry and Aosta was indefatigable in her ministra-
homeless persons throng the littered thor- tione, going from steamer to steamer and 
ougpfares. Words are inadequate to ex- bringing them a woi^T of comfort, 
press, the horror of the rain and desola
tion that has overwhelmed Calabria and 
Sicily, where the earths tremblings and 
fire- and water have' combined to change 
the smiling, verdant country into deserts,
Messina exists no longer, and at least 
thirty years will be necessary to repair 
the ruin that nature’s violences have 
wrought there.

As yet it has been found impossible to 
obtain any news whatsoever of the fate 
°f the little villages along the coast, many 
of which, it is believed, have been entire
ly wiped out.

sicollapsed and I fell into the apartment 
under me. Here 1 found a distracted 
woman searching for her sister and son, 
whom she found dead. We remained in 
the ruins twenty-four hours entirely alone, 
without food or drink.

We made a rough shelter of boards to 
keep off the rain. Our ears were filled 
with the cries and moans of the wound
ed. These sounds ceased somewhat dur
ing Monday night. Still no one came to 
our assistance. We were as in a tomb 
with the dead bodies of our children be
side us. We could see no one, but every 
time sounds were heard from the street 
there would come an outburst'1 of pierc- 

The commander of thé Russian battle- mg cries for mercy 
ship Makharoff, who brought word of the j„red hidden and 
American consul, Cheney's death, de- wreckage
scribed the fearful settles at Messina. He ^“Tueilay morning we finally ventured 
declared that many of the residents JSE forth and were taken aboard a vessel'in 
that plate had been buried alive, ’as the harbor, on which we came to Naples, 
groans were heard coming from far down Messina is entirely destroyed.’ 
in the fissures of the earth, which could This refugee lost his two children. He 
only be approached with the greatest pre- arrived in Rome half clad and covered 
caution. At these points the tottering with dust and burns. His wife was cloth- 
walls threatened further collapse. The ed in little else than old counterpane, 
anguished outcries of the victims caused '

-was
* Among those most widély known who 

taken away during the year are the

When found the mouth of the infant 
was open, and it has been suggested that 
this might indicate strangulation.

When asked for his opinion on thia 
theory, or as to the probable cause of 
death. Coroner, Berryman declined ’V.tA. 
make a statement.

He said that as far ae he could tell, it 
had been dead about a • day or day and 
a half.

The body will remain at the morgue for 
a day or two, while an effort is being 
made to locate the mother.

?
were
following:

Oliver J. Bitfield, 75 years. Jan. 1; Geo. 
V. Mclnerney. 50 years. Jan. 12; James 
Charlton. 67 years, Jan 13; Mrs. Geo. W. 
Fleming, 35 years, Jan. 16; Charles >• 
Tilley, 68 years. Jan. 21; George Nixon, 
80 years, Jan. 22; James Kirk, 82 years.
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Hundreds of People 
Were Buried Abe

and help from the in- 
pinned down in 'the

POLICE COURTPHYSICAL CULTURE 
FOR THE POLICEMEN EIRE AT AMHERST POINTMan Who Stole Boots Pleadei 

Guilty arçd Was Remanded— 
Other Cases.

IMMIGRATION AGENT 
HAS BEEN APPOINTEDY. M. C A. Will Make Special 

Rate if fiass of Fifteen Can be 
Secured.

Logan Bros. Piggery and a Num
ber of Valuable Breeding Hogs 
Burned This Morning.

' Entire Buildings 
Swept Out to SeaIn the police court this morning the 

examination of George Duffy, accused of 
attempting to rob John Phillips, of Fred- 

j ericton, last night, developed a desire of 
the complainant after much persuasion 
from the prisoner, to prithdraf informa
tion without success.

Policeman Olive testified that between 
ten and eleven o’clock last night he and 
Policeman Cavanaugh noticed Duffy and 
Phillips entering a restaurant <* North 
Market street. When they emerged from 
the store they proceeded down Market 
Street, and turned up Germain. Shortly 
after both had disappeared an outcry was 
neara, and the officers hurried to the 
scène. Phillips ran out of an alley with 
a pocketbook clenched in one hand and 
the front of his overcoat, inner coat and 
two vests unbuttoned. He declared that 
Duffy had seized his pocketbook and at
tempted to flee, but he had recovered it. 
The accused was placed under arrest and 
Phillips lodged in jail also, and an al
legation of intoxication was preferred 
against him. Duffy pleaded not guilty to 
the attempted theft and Phillips offered 
the same plea to inebration, and both 
were remanded. Phillips informed the 

Amherst. N. S., Dec. 30—At a well at- Pohcemcn that Vhen he met Duffy he 
tended and enthusiastic meeting held last but when searched only
evening, a Canadian Club, with a large *15.32 was found o*i him. 
initial membership, was organized. After James Verity pleaded guilty to stealing 
electing officers and committees, it was a Pa“" _°f boots from Morris Selick’s store 
decided to ask his honor Lieut. Governor on -Mam street, yesterday afternoon, and 
Fraser to formally open the club on or wa* remanded. A clerk of the inform- 
about the 10th January. The usual by- ant stated that Verity entered the store 
Jaws and constitution were adopted. and expressed hie desire to sec some 

The following are the officers elected:— men s hose, with a view to purchasing a 
President, Stewart Jenks; 1st vice-presi- Pam, but when the. clerk was engaged in 
dent, D. A. Morrison; 2nd vice-president, 8ecur"'g_ the stockings Verity seized a 
J. G. McDougall, M. D.; secretary, E. E- PJ1* °* b°?te and bolted. He was arrest- 
Hewson; treasurer; J. H. Morrison. The .by Policeman Rankin. He waived his 
executive consists of the above officers and JJ*“t to a trial before a jury and asserted 
the following: C. R. Smith, K. C., H. J. ™at ho had no intention of wrong-doing, 
Logan, ex-M. P., W. L. Ormond, N. but was intoxicated, v erity was liberated 
Curry, H. Pipe and D. VV. Robb. The from jail on Monday, after serving a 
hours of meeting are from 6.30 to 8 p.m. month for drunkenness.

Jonn Kane, an elderly and dishevelled 
vegetable distributor, created some levity 
by his heroic pose and flourishing ges
tures and irrelevant remarks in cross-ex
amining Policeman McCoIlom, who arrest
ed him for intoxication and profanity on 
Water street last night. Kane indignant
ly denied that he was either drunk or pro
fane. When the, officer in his evidence 
swore thet he was boisterous and used 
sacriligious phrases indiscriminately, TT»™ 
interrupted with, “Row does youee know 
I wusnt tingin’ sacred

Allan B. Wilmot Appointed Pro
vincial Immigration Agent and 
Will Have Headquarters at St. 
John.

:;fa half frenzy among the sailors, who, in 
severed, ■eases, excavated Over 150,000 Are 

Dead m Messina
Other refugees estimate that not 

tjian 6,000 persons of the entire popula
tion of Messina, M0,000 people escaped 
with their lives. The suffering was in
tensified by Hie lack of drinking water. 
The water system was entirely demolish
ed. These survivors assuaged their thirst 
by rinsing their months with sea water.

Just aw the British cruiser Ebrp was 
preparing to leave, Ms**» wfth’Wugeeir; 
an outburst of fearful cries Were heard 
from thç shore. The refugees on board

Tn , .... , several cases, excavated under dangerous•s -«.‘svt." jftrurs «5. *2ÿS34ÏÏ^fÆS2lsrîi'

«“ddenness and thè needed. Amidst the rums of the Bank of
wbeEnint Man _wa*, <^*r~ Sicily, they found, a safe containing many
In- P»ImfJL6W people hv- millions, and delivered it aboard the war-

*re,ntT d,u /ee,cue? Ship. From one house alone they rescued

a-îxrsns-* - *■*-
pi^ite^ith ti, hMor5bito. and ot'heT mi2ionD«iléd to^Ieta'i^t^ay"* Refo- 

? ■ ' devotion and conr- gees to thc number of 50,000 to 70,000 ard
X’ i“UCï to prêaer'-c "dor by expected here within a few days,
the example of calmness and selfdenial 
they have given the people. They arc 
busy carrying comfort and consolation to 
the dying and the bereaved.

In response to quiries from several pol
icemen, secretary Robb of the Y.M.C.A., 
has been authorized to communicate with 

„ the chief of police offering a reduced rate 
for privileges of the 
dition that at least fifteen patrolmen sub- 

V- scribe as member» of this special division 
of instruction.

The inducements are to the effect that 
if the requisite 15 officers apply for mem
bership, season tickets will be issued at 
¥250 each, and tàç class permitted two 
afternoons each week in thc gymnasium 
It is understood that chief Clark approves 
of the move, and will be one of the num
ber who apply. Thc physical culture les
sons will be greatly beitcljcial to the pa- 

• trolmen, and it is felt that thc necessary 
quota will be secured.

Amllerst, N, 8., Dec. 31-(Special)— 
A serious fire resulting in the loss of a 
number of valuable imported breeding 
hogs, occurred at Amhèrst Point, about 
six miles from Amherst. Between 12 and 
1 o’clock this morning the piggery of 
Logan Bros, was discovered on fire, and 
So ’advanced was it that nothing could be 
saved. The building and plant,, with 17 
pure bred Berkshire», were completely de
stroyed, and. , it war .with difficulty <lic 
stock barns Adjoining were saved.

The loss at, this" season is a serious set
back to Messrs. Logan Bros., who arc 
among the largest breeders and importers 
of pure bred cattle, sheep, ami swine in 
the country. Mr. Stanley Logan, the sen- 
lpr ™embcr of the firm, is superintendent 
ot the provincial government farm, con
nected with the agricultural college at 
Truro. It could not be ascertained if thc 
loss is covered by insurance. The fire 
is supposed to have caught from the heat
ing apparatus in the piggery, which was 
in use yesterday.

more

4gymnasium on con- Fredericton, Dec. 31—(Special)—Allan 
B. Wilmot, ol Lincoln, Sunbury County, M 
has been appointed immigration agent by, f 
thc local government and will enter upr M 
On his duties early in January, with M 
headquarters in ët John. Mr. Fihnot T 
i»* ebb bum. d. wiimot, >x-m. p*., SnHFw 

lawyer-farmer by occupation.
Premier Hagen announced this morn- J) 

ifig that the Highway Act of last session 
would not be proclaimed at present. The 
views of county councillors will be ob
tained and the act will be amended 
cordingly at the coming

its

V saw a crowd of maddened persons of every 
age, break into the customs house. Some 
were naked, others half-clothed, and they 
were all mud-spattered Mid demented. 
Many were injured and bleeding. They 
sacked everything that came to their 
hands, seeking food, drink and clothing. 
Revolver shots rang out over the horrible 
din and confusion. Finally tongues of 
flame shot up in the darkness, showing 
that fire was completing thc work of de
struction.

Messina was burning and masses of 
flames in the darkness showed where tire- 
was completing the destructive beginnings 
of the earthquake. Ghoul-like figures flit
ted in the semi-darkness risking their lives 
among the tottering ruins, not to assist 
the agonized sufferers but in fiendish 
striving to profit by the appalling disaster 
which had overwhelmed their city. They 
were vandals robbing the dead and dy
ing and acquiring possessions which they 
had no means of protecting or conveying 
away.

As the Ebro steamed through the strait 
it was seen that many once smiling villas 
on the neighboring shores had been com
pletely obliterated from sight, or were' 
nothing more than heaps of shapeless

'j

’ . 1Cheers for the 
King and ($ueen

ao
session.

S-

AMHERST HAS A
CANADIAN CLUB

jBUILDING OPERATIONS
IN CITY FOR YEAR

King Arranges to 
Help the Injured

The first of the survivors of Reggiowto 
reach Catangaro were so broken down by 
the shock of their experiences that it was 
almost impossible for them to give any 
connected account of the destruction of 
the city. They speak disconnectedly of 
whole districts swept away in a moment 
-and entire families of well known people 
annihilated. Reggio remains isolated in a 
ghastly silence of desolation. The rail
roads and the footpaths through the sur
rounding country have been utterly de
stroyed, while the survivons lack food,

.water and medical supplies.
The visit of the, King and Queen of 

1 Italy to Messina and Reggio has arpused 
widespread enthusiasm.

In spite of the universal mourning and 
distress the sovereigns were saluted when 
they disembarked by the firing of guns 
from the Italian and foreign warships at 
Messina. As 'soon as the King and his 
party act foot on shore they began wit-1 ruins with occasional .flames springing up 

scenes of indescribable pity. His here and there to show where they once
had stood.

?;
;'

Rome, Dec. 31—King Victor Emmanuel, 
who left Messina last ‘night with Queen 
Helena, arrived early this morning at Reg
gio and after ■ Visiting the town in com
pany with the Queen, re-embarked on a 
warship and sent the following wireless 
telegram to Premier Giolitfi:

“I return from Reggio, which I found 
in a condition no less disastrous than at 
Messina. The prefect at Reggio says that 
grave injustice has been done to the com
munes of his province.

“A Russian warship with five hundred 
wounded on board will arrive at Naples 
this morning, and everything must be pre
pared for their landing and housing. An
other Russian ship wifi carry the wound
ed to Syracuse. It is desirable to provide 
at Naples a Russian ship with an abund
ance of medical supplies.”

Quite a Number of New Buildings 
Erected—Volumes of Work Will 
Not be as Heavy as Last Year.

I FUNERALS 3

r The funeral of Misa Estclla McNamara 
was held from her mother’s residence St. 
Patrick street thib afternoon at 2.30, to 
the Cathedral, where service was conduct
ed by Rev. Father Duke. Interment was 
m the new Catholic cemetery.

6

Ihe value of new buildings erected in 
St. John during the past year, together 
with the expenditures for repaire and al
terations to buildings, 'will amount to 
quite a ^ tidy figure. Among the'promin
ent buildings which were erected,1 com
pleted or started, during the year, may 
be mentioned the Y. M. C. A. building. 
Royal Bank of Canada building, Seamens 
Institute, brick warehouse tor Andrew 
Malcolm on Water street, I. C. R. flour 
shed, Bank of New Brunswick branches 
in west and north ends, Temple ot Honor 
Hall, north end, Winter street school an
nex, and No. 6 freight warehouse on the 
west side. The value represented by per- 
unis sued this year will, it is. thought, 
be slightly beltiw 1907.

,

Cattle shipments from this port during 
the month St December total 5,448 head, 
an increase of 1,426 over December, 1907. 
There was also shipped 27 horses, as com
pared with one horse in the same month 
last year. These shipments were divided 
among eight steamers. The outlook for a 
banner season in cattle shipments is 
bright.

very
nesstng
majesty spoke highly in new praise of the 
Italian soldiers and the sailors from the 
foreign warships for their brave and hero
ic work of rescue. He shook hands with 
several officers. Accompanied by Minister 
Orlando and Minister Bertoldni he visit
ed both Messina and Reggio, spending sev
eral hours at each place. He visited per
sonally every quarter of these cities, giv
ing words of encouragement, praise and 
consolation.

Her Majesty, the Queen, talked with the 
wounded on board the ships in the har
bor, comforted the women, spolie kindly 
to the children and promised assistance. 
Everywhere the visit of the sovereigns has 
imparted fresh impetus to -the work of

MONTREAL STOCKS "amished Italians 
Fighting for Food

The following is the valuation of the 
outward cargo of the C. P. R. steamer 

ÇHfiWÇ A nFrDFAQF I^ake Michigan, now on her to London 
DLLIILAjL and Antwerp from this port:—Canadian

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 31—(Special)—The foreign goods, $60,498.
return of the customs receipts for theji® a,’ Among her cargo is 55,-
montl) of December indicate that the per- . 118 e 8 °* wheat and 868 head of 
iod of recurring decreases in. revenue is ca 
approaching its termination. Customs re- „ . _
ceipts for the month of December, 19081, ,Lapt' Al Elll°t,t,Jcft last flight for 
were $3,875,090; as compared with $4,093.- I"1'’ ho™* >n J'01"* William, after a ten 
066 for last December, a decrease of $217,- '.ay,i % !S1 to St John. Capt. Elliott was 
970, which is the smallest comparative , -v a tug-boat captain in St. John 
decrease since the slump set in. For the r 8e7en yea™ l’*s t*‘en Fort
9. months ending Dec. 31st, 1908, thc eus- Wiliam, where he is engaged in 
toms revenue of the Dominion amounted; , business. Many old friends were glad 
to $34,844,334 as againset revenue of 45,- to meet hlm here a$am- 
393,838, during the nine months ended , ~ ’ "* 1
Dec. 31st, 1907, a decrease of $10,549,504. A -7m”tlnz? ® the ladies auxiliary of

the Y. M. C. A. was held yesterday after
noon in the new building. Arrangements 
were made for the forthcoming entertain
ment by Sidney Beckley. on Monday, Jan. 
11. in aid of the furnishing fund. The 
entertainment will be 
Christmas carols.

Montreal. Dec. 31—(Special)—Although 
trading was not so broad prices continued 
strong. Colored Cotton, cotton and wool
en interests, advancing to 55 on heavy 
dealings. Penman’s rose to 4. Other issues 
were generally firm features being Havana 

426 1-2, Power, 111, Toledo 12 1-2, Crown 
'Reserve. 260. Mexico 72 7-8. Converters 
48 Ogilvie 114. Scotia 57, MacKay 75 1-4, 
Textile pfd x d 105 1-4, Soo 133.

CUSTOMS REVENUE-

Messina, Dec. 31—A frightful scene oc
curred here today amid the ruins of the 
customs house. Bands of famished indi
viduals were groping among the debris in 
the hope of discovering food. The first of 
the searchers were successful and others 
attracted by their cries of joy fell upon 
them with revolvers and knives. The lucky 

defended each morsel literally with 
their lives. The struggle was of the most 
inhuman description. The famished men 
threw themselves upon each other like 
wolves and several fell disembowled in de
fending a handful of dry beans or a few 
ounces of flour. One of the unfortunates 
was pinned to a plank by the knife while 
clinging to his hand was his little child 
for whom he had sought food.

Reggio, Dec. 31—As a precautionary 
measure against an outbreak of pestilence 
the bodies of persons killed by the earth
quake are being burned and strong disin
fectants are being strewn among the 
rains of the city.

The troops have set up field kitchens 
and are baking bread in th'e streets.

FREDERICTON NEWS
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 31—(Special)— 

Miss Bessie McNally, M. A., of tills city 
graduate of Acadia was this morning ap
pointed to act as teacher of English at the 
Normal School while Dr. Creed is 
leave of absence.

Announcement is made of the marriage 
success- at Providence, R. L on August 11th. last 

of Charles H. Fowler, jeweller of this 
city, and Miss Jean Y’erxa, daughter of 
Conductor John Yerxa, of the 1. C. R.

New York, Dec. 31—A dispensation per
mitting Roman Catholics to eat meat to
morrow, New Year’s Day, although it 
is Friday, has been granted by the Pope. 
Formal announcement of the fact was 

an evening of made today by Arch-Bishop Farley of the 
* Diocese o^ New York.

songs, but anyway 
.vous ud swear to anyting.” With regard 
to his being forcibly escorted to the outer 
air at the depot prior to his arrest Kane 
berated the police for “puttin’ a ring in 
his nose like a cow an’ throwin’ him out
doors from de place he paid to build.” 
Ivane resides in the country and his team' 
is at present quartered in a local stable.

ones on a
Snider-Brown

A quiet wedding wae solemnized in 
west end laet night, when Rev. G. F. 
Bcovil, rector of St. Jude’s church, united 
in matrimonial bonds, Wilson M. Snider, 
of west St. John, and Miss Henrietta Ir
ene Brown, daughter of Bradford Brown, 
of Mace’s Bav. Mr. Craft, of west end,

Gal-

rescue.

Supplying Food to 
Starving People

-S '

Steamship Manchester Trader arrived 
in port last night from Manchester via 
Halifax with Si general cargo for this port 
and the West.

PERSONALSGeneral Marazzi has divided the military 
forces working in Calabria province into 
two bodies. One is working at Tyrrhen
ian Coast and the other on the Ionian 
Shore, and they are converging on neggio.
The troops are distributing rations to the 
starving people to the utmost limit of 
their resources. The waters of the Strait 
of Messina are covered with the floating 
bodies of men and animals and all kinds 
of refuse.

The shores of the strait have been com
pletely transformed in appearance, 
lighthouses on the hcadlknds have dis
appeared.

Paris, Dec. 31—A special despatch re
ceived here from Rome says that 96 
guests, including Americans, English and ^ meeting of the claims’ committee of
French travellers, were staying at the common council wilt be held this af- 
Hotd Teailacria, at Messina when the ttrnoon at 3.30 o’clock to consider 
city was destroyed. They all perished, her of claims against the city.
The proprietor of the hotel alone escap
ed. There are only two survivors of the 
guests who were quartered in the hotel 
De France.

Reggio, December 31st—There is rea- 
believe that an entire regiment

iwas groomsman, 'and Miss Annie 
braith was bridesmaid. Mr. and Mrs. 
Snider will reside at 68 Middle street. Mies Ida Ramsey left this morning on 

the S. 8. Calvin Austin on a trip to Bos
ton and Baltimore.

Mr. and Mrs. Blanchard Fowler came in 
today from Fredericton where they have 
been for the marriage of Mrs. Fowler’s 
brother, Hon. H. F. McLeod, and Miss 
Mersereau.

Aid. H. H. Pickett went east at noon 
today.

MONCTON HAS HAD A BIG
BOOM DURING THE YEAR

I

SORROWING PARENTS WILL
BE CALLED TO THE STAND

Thrilling Tale of 
a Naval Commander iNaples, Dec. 30—'The commander of the 
Therapie gives a thrilling description of 
the rescues effected by his men, when his 
ship arrived at Messina from Malta under 
instructions to convey the survivors to 
Naples. Twenty different conflagrations 
were raging. As the vessel drew up be
fore the city, it was surrounded by a flo
tilla of boats and tugs loaded to the gun
wales with men and women, who piteous
ly cried for food and drink, for they had 
nothing for 24 hours. On entering the 
port a tremendous clamor greeted their 
ears. It was the survivors screaming for 
help. From the water front Messina ap
peared to be intact, as the facades of the 
fine buildings along that line of streets 
still were standing, but behind was emp
tiness and ruin. The principal square pre
sented an. awe-inspiring aspect. Every
where' were enormous cracks, into which 
the sea poured, whence clouds of steam 
and sulphorous vapors arose.’ To thc 
right, before a big crumbling building, 
were heaped many coruses, whose desper
ate attitudes and contorted features allow
ed the horrors of the death struggle. The 
crew landed but the work of rescue 
most difficult. The ruins formed hillocks

The
Sydney Beckley will read from Dickens’ 

A Christmas Carol, at the reception of 
the Y. M. C. A. Ladies’ Auxiliary. 1Railway Town Shows a Remarkable Record of Growth— 

Building Operations Reached $200,000—An Entire New 
West End Developed.

Family Skeletons Will be Bared to Save Capt Hains—Con
tention That He Was Insane From Grief When He 
Murdered Annis.

a num-

Sheriff Williams, of Gagetown, passed 
through today to Dorchester with Fran
cesco Donate, the Italian, sentenced to 
Dorchester for two years for stabbing 
Benee Cardimoni.

by the Bank of Montreal, at a cost of 
about $40,060, the tine stone residence 
erected by F. W. Sumner, at a cost of 
$40,000, and a start made upon the erec
tion of two new theatres, each of which 
will cost in the vicinity of $6,000. The 
Anights ot Columbus also finished a 
splendid building during the year.

Tlie double tracking if the I. C. R. be
tween Moncton and l’ainsec Junction 
another accomplishment of 1908, this work 
being about finished.

Customs returns for the year show im
ports to the value of $621,813, and duty 
collected to the amount of $99,947.

A remarkable decrease in drunkenness 
in tlie city is shown by the police court 
records.

Moncton, Dec. 31—(Special)—The year 
which today brings to a close, marks in 
Moncton one of the most remarkable per
iods in the city’s growth. With the new 
Transcontinental’s tracks laid within the 
city’s boundaries, the great new I. C. R. 
shops, one of the finest layouts of its kind 
ir^ Canada, almost completed, $200,000 
worth of new buildings erected, new streets 
opened out, an almost entirely new west 
end district developed, it can be readily 
seen that Moncton’s growth in 1908 has 
been of an almost marvellous nature.

The building record of the year in 
Moncton has been a great one, close upon 
$200,000 worth of new structures going 
up during the year. Chief among these 
are the handsome new stone bank, erected

Flushing, N. Y. Dec. 31—With the con
clusion today of the testimony of Major 
Hains in behalf of his brother Thornton 
J. Hains now on trial as a principal with 
his brother, Captain Peter C. Hains, for 
killing Win. E. Annis, counsel for the de
fense will call the parents of the defend
ant, General Peter C. Hains and his wife, 

■to tell of the mental condition of Captain 
Hains following certain disclosures of al
leged happenings at his home that caused 
a separation from his wife.

The spectacle of the aged parents open
ing further the doors upon family skel
etons and tolling of mental weaknesses ob
served in Captain Hains, counsel for the 
defense assert will be proof positive to

the jury til at the captain was insane from 
grief when he shot Annie. i 

Thornton Hains will follow his parents 
on the stand if present plans of his coun
sel are earned out. This has been neces
sary to bring out further facts regarding 
lus brother which will be incorporated 
into a hypothetical question put to the 
alienists regarding Captain Hains’ insan
ity. The defendant will probably not take 
the stand until Saturday or Monuav 

Lawyer McIntyre, whose illness caused 
an adjournment of the trial yesterday af
ternoon was much improved 
afnd counsel said lie h. 
gtrong enough

...A ;son to
of infantry was drowned by the tidal 
wave at Pàlmi. Three hundred of the 
soldiers bodies already have been recovcr- The friends at Cross Creek Sunday 

school, in connection with Stanley par
ish, suitably remembered J. E. Harris at 
the Christmas-tide, as a token of their ap
preciation of his services during the sum
mer months, as assistant to the rector.

ed.

Survivor Tells 
a Graphic Story

was

Rome, Dec. 31—JNuinbertess recitals
from eye witneaeee of tlie terror are now A movement is bn foot to introduce 
becoming available. A survivor of Mes- trackless trolley lines in Ireland. The
sina^ says:— first probably will be from Ponny

“The tiret thing I knew I was thrown brook, near' Dublin, to Bray, a seaside
out of bed. Then the floor of my rootr\ resort.

1
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THE NEW SKATEC
The rude, uncultured savage did not sit

chair,Fashion Hint fof Times Readers J% most of the day in a padded , office 
a carriage or car. flis food was not pre- 

He had to hunt for 
And dinner, when he

&

pared by a chef, 
something to eat. 
got it, was none tod rich.

But the rude, uncultured savage did not 
suffer from indigestion, constipation, bil
iousness, headaches, as we civilized beings 
do. Exercise and the amount of fruit and 
fresh vegetables in hie diet, kept liver, 
bowels and kidneys working right.

None of us want to go back to the 
days of wigwams and tomahawks but a 
lot of us certainly would like to have the 
digestion of the savages.

We can, by taking “Fruit-a-tives.
“Fruit-a-tivcs” act directly on the stom

ach, liver, kidneys and skin, and keep these 
organs in perfect condition. lruit-a- 
tives” bring back lost appetite and sound 
digestion to the Dyspeptic—regulate the 
bowels of those who suffer from Constipa
tion—and build up the whole system. Trial 
size 28c. Regular size 60c., or C for $2.50.

mm f V -

f;- & mm*

Ounces lighter than any 
other made—and stronger

figgSgPackageI
V m

■ :Same price—and a 
larger package of 
ASEPTO than of other 
washing compounds. Yet 
ASEPTO does what 
others don’t. It STERIL
IZES everything washed 
with it — Makes clothes 
more hedlthful — Annihi
lates all disease germs 
present in bedding and 
dishes used in sick-room. 
Cleans better than soap. 
Odorless. HARMLESS 
alike to fabrics and hands.

MANUFACTURED BY

ASEPTO MFG. CO.,
ST. JOHN, N.B.

-:v-x
r

% m\T

ASEPTO The Argumentnoticed thatTT’S just possible you have 
^ the skate you were wearing last 

very antiquated proposi
tion ; that it might be made lighter and

V pIQURE It out this weyi 
Every slide of a skate 

takee you forward some
thing over four foot while 
the other skate Is lifted 
and held above the lee. 
Suppose a person goes ten 
miles around a rlnle— 
which distance le easily 
covered by moat anyone 
skating to muslo—he has 
covered 62,800 feet and 
lifted either one skate or 
the other 18,200 times. 
We say that thé “Auto
mobile” Skate Is, et the 
lowest figure, six ounces 
lighter then any ether 
made. Figuring that out, 
we And that he hat actu
ally lifted 4,888 pounds 
less than he would wore 
he using any- other skates.

SOAP
Ipowder

Fi
season was a

*'just as strong.

The “ Automobile " Skate fulfils
this idea, 
present day skate as an automobile is 
ahead of the old-time buggy.

i

“I
It’s as far ahead of thepromises and-show a much larger increase 

and it looks as if there was truth m the 
statements heard on the North Shore that 
there is gross partisanship on the part of 
the newly appointed surveyors in the col
lection of that 'part of the territorial rev-

“As the books closed on Oct. 31, people 
all over the province who would be look
ing fot the items of reckless expenditure 
made by the public works department 
during the first three weeks in November 
would be disappointed; they will not be 
informed and must wait until the house 
meets before getting the details of the 
amounts expended on work absolutely 
useless except to forward the fortunes of 
the Conservative party.

“Neither will it be discovered what has 
been or will be the cost of the horse im
portation which has made the agricultural 
department the laughing stock of the 
people of the province. Th*e was abso
lutely no legal warrant for the spending 
of the money in this importation of Ken
tucky horses and even if the public were 
not too critical in that regard, it remains 
to be seen on inquiry, upon whose advice 
horses of this nature have been pur
chased.”

I :
m

than anyLighter by many 
other made—and stronger.

It has an aluminum alloy top—th* 
metals Just mixed to » point where 
they combine to make a material 
as strong as steal and flva times as 
light. The “Automobile" Skate has 
also a thirl blade of nlokel steel— 
the toughest, strongest tempered 
motel on the market.

ounces
1THE WEAPONS OF MYSTERYi

BY JOSEPH HOCKING -

Audm of "All Men are UaiV "Fields of Fair Renown,” etc., etc.

(Continued) man can’t make himself pleasant to ladies
, 1 what qan he do?” ■

' “•‘Ye»,’ says Woltaire, and eee now j ghould like to turn over a new I
ehe’e treated him since.’ leaf,” I replied; “but then I don’t seem |**|ll

“ ‘True enough.’, says she, but it a mane ^ pleaae IVer no doubt my company is |i!gpifppP___________ ___________________________
her no softer toward® you. If one aN very tiring, and thus I must be left out I y
him‘jmd defyou tiiink she caree about „pUed Tom. Let us I

Blake?” «ays'he. ( un.. nev. have another ride this afternoon, and see ■*,""*l“a*,*,uiT?7TTnNG*Is",TBLE^wT'N'nSR’SrFEAT'URE.

rff’-a.'t's.'sr « m. satftsast Wttf -—» —-,d- *,a

^ .he’got into a temper, and told stead of this, however, she frankly ,c- embroidery sdk floss.
7,, ahe would not allow Mr. Blake’» cepted my escort, and accordingly the nd. ,

026 vt with yours in her was arranged. !name to be Nothing of importance happened before
-h-t ‘ere willain he swore we started. We had gone out quietly, and 

“Then , he’d make you had attracted no notice, and rodé away
hke 8 were born. After that, towards the ruins of an old castle which
tkl/w^silent for a Utile while, and Tom thought we should like to visit.

v t,, him— A I started, it was a raw, cold day; but
<<<r i^iisve she knows what you are j did not feel the biting wind, or notice 

tine to do and has some idea of the the weird desolation that was all around, 
vou have exerted over him. i felt supremely happy as X rode by Mies

*r atom a. a lancet, and if. diffi- Forrest’s side. „ .
«*5 S'^riuk. Ud.', <*=..' U «TVirs&T555 Instead of an Alleged Surplus of $44,000 There is 

“E£.hSf.» to to”-' KEto £5 Really a Deficit of Nearly $300,000 for the

b. nto t. lor. to. ""Have yen thought my oonduct étrange V»a-____ True financial Situation HiddCO by

d never speak to ‘her again, will it not since we last rode out together?” she said. ■ cul
show to her that he’s what you said he “I have indeed,” I replied bluntly, Finalité” Bookkeeping preliminary examination,
was and thus turn her against him. especially as 1 do not remember having * " *'* * ' - and Cardimom occupying a small shack
™-I don’t know. She’s been cool done anything that should merit your •_.*»* ------------------------------------ together and of the row originating over
enough to drive him away,’ said that ere .evident dislike to me. ■■ - canvass of the ei&atioli carefully will the ownership of a lamp. Cardimom had
Miss suggles. • . J. 1 ZeJ°U a? Ti°8y’ Bhe.“ld’T 1 Moncton Dec. 30-After examining “ out the Btatement that there was a bar of iron in his hand and the pns-“ ‘But « he leaves disgraced, proved to, have been very foolish, very unjust. I am stetfmcat of prqi-mcial financed made |>y “eductiSn in output, if in- i oner held a knife and fork. They agreed
be a villain, a deceiver, a bladdeg, veJ^. BOr^: , , J* . the Hazen government this evening, deed there was..notmn increase. - \td fight with their fists and while the

_ worse than that, while I show up as an Put might I ask why you saw fit to e “ Kobmson made the following | ..j j oE aY these facts it is about tow was in progress they were separated
------ angel of light?’ _ „ ^ange your conduct from friendliness to, , |time for the president of the council,Hon. I by some friends from a larger shack near

“ ‘I don't know,’ she says. ?You B” a ?I,erS’on , , .. M | “The Hazen government’s first finan- ;Mr. MaxWell, to more clearly define the ; by. Cardimoni then left the small shack
wonderful man; ÿou can do B]ai™ b^T1 nn^’tMnv cial statement shows nothing remarkable,.gronnds for the charge made by him in and went to the larger building andDonati
thing. You could charm even an angeBlake but I will. If there is one thmg unJ the exbibition of utter helplessness <jar]eton county that the province has!B£curing a knife followed him. Cardimom,

“ Well, you’ll do your best for , ^lch I“and'tb^bke 1 an<1 inability to carry out-their promises sl.gerej an annual ' loss of $2Q0,000 in on seeing him approach, tried to escape
won't you?’ says he. . « f „ ^ tp’ an6 T I of economy can be so characterized. stumpage. through the rear entrance of the shack

“ ‘You know I will, she says, ‘but w If there « any species of mankind that I ..After eliminating everything that “Another -plum which helped out the but before he could get out Donati had
must not be seen together, like this, o£ a &rt> a «ociety man. cou]d by any piausible argument be claim- financiai showing of the year was the m- wounded him. ,.
they will suspect something. a f/®, , 8 , ed to belong to the previous year they ! creaBe oE succession duties from $14,000 to Cardimoni could not swear that Donati

“ True,’ says he, *but X want to loiw d ev^ence °£, h®" admit an ordinary expenditure of $1,042,- «530489. This is a vqry large amount, due had the knife and the other witnesses as
how things are goin on. Then he stopped nging *ha* ,<da?8’ .J118? *or.reBt ' , 196.40, which is over $80,000 larger than ^ the {act that some large estates came ; well as the prisoner agreed fairly well in
a minit, and a thought seemed to stok , she repli«l, and that 1» why h j previous year by the audi- j during the year and it’s not likely to their evidence of what happened. Donati
him. ‘Miss Staggles, my friend,’ he says, I am to ashamedof myself. But I listen- *^neral. yItPremains to be seen wheth- “ „peagted. said he did not stab Cardimom but threw
•watch her closely, and meet me here o foolish gossip about your g ervthing has been included in this „Th al expenditure of the year ap- the knife at him.

Year’s Day, at five «’dock in the boaatinfe of your conquests with kd.es ®rmo^t ng - pears about as follows: Owing to the evidence of Dr. Ung as
■ evening. It’s dark then, and everybody and the like. I know I odght not to have , expenditure on roads just P “Total amount ordinary expenditure per to the nature of the wound in Cardimom a
—ill be indoors.’ . x listened to it, but I did. I am very sorry; | The large expenmrur , rtlona *i 042,196; amount paid oiit of back the judge concluded that it could not'jææsusœz à*?'« t-Æ.’Srtü.. s,-.'. «7 « iittyr * sasrs s sij w h"i w"™itl; t*

was dear. He had either found despise that class of individuals as much ; charged to the year l»uu, du ■ having a p ' therefore justified to some extent in carry-
be could do no good by bis mesmeric in-, as you. The vapid, dancing society man- ’ «^etary on. the ^ ' vi' the revenue was $1,086,738, it. is ; ing the knife but after Cardimoni had left
MYiAnrM or else he had lost them, and so, Milan w everywhere an object of con- tr®ni the p,r. : . , .. y /ziiffinnlt to see that the province went the sman shack Donati had time to thinkSTwte'wortog up some other sehmnei tempt whUe a society girl, as generally ; subject would be "mg^ in„cag. "^ind to to oritoar^Less to the ^ matter and he should not

against me. I pondered long over the accepted, is not a whit more to my taste, j ]t , th ,vork 0f the former tent of $264,837. and the apparent surplus have acted as he did. He held therefore
words, “If he leaves disgraced, provey to m she was pleased at this, and I felt ®dva?nment byf the annual amount ol^t $44,000 vanishes into thin air. I that the prisoner must be found guilty,
be a villain, a deceiver, a blackleg, or l loved her more than ever. Did she I „ast vear was the first one “Thé increase of the debt, however, was, Mr Pickett, to answer to his honors
worse than that, while I show up as an wondered, care anything for me? Was «SO.OOO. Ihe past > 0f tW increaa-1 rven greater as during the year we paid 1 question if there were any reasons why 
enget of light? '" Surely that meant a there any vestige of interest in her heart to receive the f”!' increase in in addition the following extraordinary Eentence should not be pronounced, said

d«al' I must be on the watch. I beyond that which she felt for any pass-, «1 ™!«dy.. ^ tbout that "crease m , in addition tue j» s ordinary ex the prisoner should be allowed to go on
tow cunntog as he. I did not hke mg acquaintance? ! subsidy th®’r„ J a ,“^^6 000 on the Zdriure Lteniational Railway subsidy, tended sentence or else be deported.

PAVp»drOiimm« or playing the epy and yet Mr. Blâke, she said, after -pausing a hibited a deficit nnn^rent ont) - N B Coal & Railway, repairs, ( jU(jge held that he had no power
Tfdt^re^ere times when it would be second, -do you remember what we were J^SfoOO*' - lPI f ’0 ^180; thanes and grain elevators, under the law to allow the prisoner lo go
til “ » Srtaa-** * **- - •- -*r3S£m«.»««. «•» sea. k-sry^tnsrïürs *

g&wSto.ÿey-ütojg- J* “ «“• vs—.* 'jtirf,IKÎk.to „ A. „eri7T„ ™ tototo- «-«to. 1. -«* »■ i-™-1 ”

hannm^«t0atoi^rtops life in dan- "Have you found out anything more ' mulation of years since the cnartment^of evcning on the financial statement of doing e ^ ]d not impose the maxi-
happinesi, and jxrnap^^^ ^ strata. about him?” * the present probate court act. This fund -st g0Ternment and said: f H, “ „"ni6hment but would give him the

iifh etrata^m. I would hear this “No, I have not. I. there any mystery was held to pay the salaries of the jnigra * people who held hoPe3, 01 minimum penalty and he then sentenced
conference in the wood that evening, connected with him?” and registrars oftt.e probat» ecu.rtsand^the , of expenditures under the new m^ ^ ^ yearB in Dorchester pen,ten-
I would seek to undeceive Mias Forrest, “I think there is. 1 have an indistinct a™ount docs n t y . administration tboee hopes wi tiary- *• 4U
to^ whose behaviour was now evplained. kind of feeling that both he and the thf. yfaT JUSt,wP“ Ô,.' ft PwaK rimplv » shattered on reading the hgurto. aiid ( Hig honor pointed out to Donati the 
Accordingly after a few more words with j Egyptian are deceivers, while I am sure collected in that • t hurried glance at the hst of rec P provisions of the law as to tipket-ot-lcav
ta lked my way back to the Mr. Voltaire is-is your enemy.” | transfer from the f™d tothe currenrev ^ although a detailed itmnmcd P ^ ^ prisoner if he conducted
ho^ again “I have no doubt he is,” I said. ™ue account and a hiT finLce statement is not given, it is evident that proper,y he might get out in a

I found Miss Forrest still in the library, She looked at me strangely. th®,i.r!i'e{U]? 1 leonine g the Hazen administration has much shorter period. I
twethCT with Tom Temple and Edith “I had not been in Temple hall two math°d 0lkJe,H,ep™gat eeonolnv anneare $106,000 more revenue thanthektego^ Rherig winiams left this evening with 
Orav All three looked up brightly at hours before that man had marked me as J^e chief _P .mount raid emment. The present adminie the prisoner on his way to Dorches .

entrance one that he Would fain be rid of.” to be m the reduction irfthe amount toKl mm m0r8 than the Into govern ; Wibon> referring to tl»e manner
werc jn5t talking about you, “Indeed,” she said; “then if that is the out for a^ric’'lt”rc, ^6,;'”! th^rélehrated ment by increased dominion 6“bf^ts‘ in whidv the case had been handled^sard 

Justin ” said Tom as I joined them. “I : case, you should listen to my advice. *n bu ’ ° I mlrchased in they received $17,000 inore in s ” jjr Pickett had done everything P
cad. Deen temng fne« James wnat a ; Have nothing to do with him.” Kentucky 'na,rca ^'Lount^to a larger duties; they took $10,000 out of the pro_ ^ ^ jnterPgt 0f hie chent and had con-
$sksirKSi^‘$^ii^"h2avis s.* w „d

zr*i sys« Stirrt&sî-'ïï asftÆ turn: séS.'ïsrârs a
firat day oi ^. after you came, but you a pause, “that the thought-reading and debt of $172,391 l as ^en <*ue=d m the ^ {or the pl,b,le services and not _ ------- ----------------— .

«- 1-k ““ — °'disr,E:mr’ïtoTi.TJier'.st P - rr‘to“v;.î“ ”” ’ïi— » J".-»''”Æ».

j^rüriîSs^iStiiiSfrsïï: - * "T "F" V V-a ms s ss sr-rstis ,» *-

Udies The truth is. I'm not a ladies’ “Yes, I believe all that.” I said. ', tonal revenue of about $22,000, of ateJ, ^ Umit had been readied, but the „Sa)ada“ Tea will please you. Buj a pack
man, and hence not liked by them J. “Then why must you have any dealings ^^Vrerenue from hunting licences ^increased in today £rom y0"r ****':
bôre.gIir^ect,eandPrve never taken the “Because they will have dealings with ; ^^"^^^^“iTrtkiilara ^“(^this^^OOW) ^‘tocre^e^'long the “NEWS TO ME” SAYS

irmiWp to imbrove my reputation. ! me; because they arc plotting agamnt °.» 1511111 - ë . '•ni • :tem Of this, $J0U,0V<J w *Vip w
jar'^sr: SL'mœ-rüxrJïs. sttvzr* as vis k ^^ mon. geo. r. graham

should be under such a ban, because if a Jut why will they havejealings^vith more ^ ^teTmount^What0 t^y calculated «j ---------------

you?” , quite equal to the average of the last ^ deficiency of the late government, Mjnjsler Qf Railways Knows

,âh“ï‘“y '.oT”, k™« t',lull i ’J.riVrS I to îS 'to'j;; NoUimg el Plan to Tdkel.CH.
'a ySit* to. ~~ to Ito.'to»'rttoto “VïAr JS S WraStoTsl ~ «-L: row, trains Oil.

«arv’jin sstrsi-ti ^HFSrStiSrarti:' "» =■- jsxt stifî^fcsir».

ttfr-ssrîU.-«s Mf-aju
i s*sst « ititorzÿ. -w

sat*.s srjsr .=£» -airs ürsüSr s -1 »— 2  ̂1, - “as srsJS’ru?

Imre quickly, or not at all. The find day ; ____________L__L- ---------- ’ ' ....................................... in this direction I have not yet been made

i
(To be Continued) - ' Or»*co**

If your dealer doesn’t handle them write 
ue—we will forward catalogue.

■
. CANADA CYCLE AND MOTOR CO. LTD.

’ e TORONTO

HE GOT TWO YEARS 
FOR USING KNIFE ON 

HIS FRIEND

SELF MADE MILLIONAIRE
WHO BELIEVES THAT HIS

CHILDREN SHOULD WORK

ROBINSON AND MoKEOWN 
TALK OF HAZEN’S “SURPLUS”

Francesco Donati Who Stabbed 
Benee Cardimoni at Chipman 
Sent to Dorchester.

Lombard Had to Work Himself and He Believes His 
Offspring Should Know How to Support Themselves if 
Necessary—He Landed in America Penniless and is Now 

Worth $50,000,000.

Louis
Gagetown, N. B-, Dec. 30.—Francesco 

Donati, the Italian who has been on trial 
here for stabbing Benee Cardimoni, a fel
low workman in one of the G. T. P. shacks 

Chipman in November last, was ad
judged guilty and sentenced to two years 
in Dorchester penitentiary. The prisoner 
left here last evening in charge of Sheriff 
Williams for Dorchester via Welsford.

ÎI. H. Pickett, representing the defence, 
opened his case in the morning and put 
the prisoner on the stand. His Evidence 
was about the same as was given at the 

He told of he

near

Vnrk World) . Genoa; the Opera, in Bari; the Opera, m
This is the story of a real, live, unimj P«ma, and toe ^“^“and Peru » 

Imtobard/'who arrived ^ere* from Oher- this organization controls the fourteen < 

bourg on the Kaiser Wilhelm der Grrese j^mba^^kes music. He has a.
this week, is descnted by h.8 fnend aO opera-house m his palace in ,
ofithe newspaper notmes of his amvai re- J J has an orchestra that
(erred to him as Conn Lombard. ^An «-tzerkn^ HeJ ^ rou d that
other spoke of him as Go he conduct8 himself and with which he
ixl :(Li" • .. . , ., entertains the" friends who call to see him.

“(lit that, out, forge* it, vhm nate it, H< tfae owaer of zinc, non and lead -
said' Mr. Iiombard when a Worm re. mmeg in this country and in other coun
porter addressed him as Uount- , tries. He is the owner- of vast quantities

“Are you Count Lombard?^ inquired q{ milway Btock

th®;r?.?rter- ™i iovial Lombard. He is interested in so many projects
No. answered t e J „ aI1 over toe world that he himself ad-

laughing, I am °ot a coun^ ot mit3 it would be hard for him to enu-
Mr. Immbard has a - with merate them without consulting his rec-

apartments at the V aldo" ^^ hter of ords. A recent writer in the Swiss Sum. 
him IS his wife, who 5®®,^“wf8 gri Pac. mer Gazette credits him with a fortune 
“Torn”- Allen, who built th $100,000,060. It is safe to say that he
ific Railway and ‘.te, Tn the suite are is worth more than half of that to his 
Gould. AlB0T''’kh h n n ^ from own right, not taking into consideration
eight young Lombard. . 5 join the millions that his wife brought to him.
various portions. of the voila J „ . , . He is a native ot
their father and■ mo‘hlanr atole’ | France and speaks with a slight French 
feast. One of them, R , work accent. But he is a naturalized citizen of 
tic boy of nineteen, came fr y ™]mers the United States, and is as proud of his 
bench in the plant o is working adopted country as a man could be.
Company in Cincinnati. H en “What is your present business, Mr.
there as a mechanic. He P ^ Lombard?” asked The World reporter. .
languages—Italian, French, «P . He .. yy preKent business—ah—well—let a 
man, English, Japanese ’ j ee My present business is to make good,

.reads and ^‘cs all of tbem.^ ^ to, ^ n citizenB 0f my children,
not handle the Onental g that is it. Can a man have a better
but he is getting on with them and likes ,* No! Never That is the best
his Imguistic atudies slx:aks business on earth. My children-all of

Judith Lombard, a8®^ , ’ aliS them who are old enough—are being edu-
five languages. Loma fifteen, P®8 ,,ated in America. This is the only ooun-
five; Bradford seventeen^ speato ^ t t<) educate children in. There is some-- 
including Chinese and “aPa 1» mraaaes thing in the atmosphere here, something 
younger children are studjn g S'* 8 indefinable, but nevertheless pot- 'also. Their parents ms,st tihst toey not ^ laaecessar>.; that make* this true,
only learn strange tongues, but learn Europe they are too slow. They drag
to work with their hands as well as with to'rjP and to tradition.

their brains. , . ... : They are not quick to opportunity, to ad-
Louis Lombard, the father of torn m tQ progre86. [ am an Ameri-

tomseif8 He°Uowrithe Chateau de Tre- can, and I am glad of it. 
vLT at Lugano, in Switzerland. He is “I know Europe and I know America 
the léadtog stockholder in the Italo-Argen- and I train my children here That is a 
tine Society of Buenos Ayres, which con- testimonial, is it not. I want to ® 
trels the leading opera houses of South! good American citizens of my children _ 
America? He owns the Costanzi Opera I They will not be> spoiled by wealth.and I. 
House in Rome. The syndicate of which i w-ant them to cultii ate the habit of 
he is the leading spirit, the Soeieta Teat- j The curse of boys and ot girls is pieties. , 
mie bas toe following theatres on its The habit of idleness is the worst of al 
Ust ’ 'The Adriana, the Argentina and the , habits. I do not mean that men should. „ 
Coetanki, of Rome; the Carlo Felice, of I (Continued on page 7.)__________ _
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“We’ll come again another year. 
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ers arise reverently to the melody■ that The task is a difficult one, but alt 
fills the air and holds the revelers speech- moves smoothly, and the musical and en- 
lcss until the last note dies away. Then tertainment programmes are arranged 
the glasses clinnk, toasts are drunk and all with rare discretion and with due cart 
tlie good wishes incidental to the season that, evjéry-, manner 'of taste might be grati- 
ore exchanged with the cordiality which fied. It is no uncommon sight to see 
marks the pleasure seeker who has found silken ropes stretched across the entrance 
and obtained that which he seeks. to the various dining apartments in the

Knickerbocker, a silent reminder to late 
comers that there is not room for an
other within that apartment. The beau
tiful main dining room on the first floor 
is no more popular on these occasions 
than is the tearoom adjoining, or the 
grill beneath, or the beautifully propor
tioned banquet halls and ball rooms above. 
Each has its devotees and here they ga
ther and enjoy themselves as only a well- 
bred and wealthy group of men and wo
men can.

Outside the ceaseless stream of human
ity that is confining its celebration to 
wandering up and down Broadway, con
tributing their mite to the din that arises 
from every quarter, pauses, wanders in, 
looks about and then strolls forth to seek 
refreshments at some more modest estab
lishment, recognizing at a glance that 
there is no place within for them. V 

Some say that New York goes crazy 
each New Year’s Eve, and to judge front'"1' 
the thousands upon 'thousands of people 
who stream through the streets^ from sun
set to sunrise, one would not" think the 
persons making this remark far 
right.
world can equal it and there is much ,ih 
the celebration that strongly smacks of 
the uncivilized. It is veritably a night of 
fun, a night of revelry and the partici
pants give themselves up to unrestrained 
joy, well knowing that all restrictions 
have been cast aside by custodians of the 
peace and as long as the fun is conduct
ed along innocent and harmless lines there 
is no limit to it.

It is the one night in the year when 
the New York street urchin can turn to 
his erstwhile enemy, the “copper," and 
tell him to “go chase himself," without 
fear of being chased in turn, and this 
they do to their heart’s content.

s
■i

a
[ 4

Z2 lo/ten&ccJte The same scenes are enacted at the 
beautiful New Astor, whose patrons 
clamber for places at table in some one 
of.its.many beautiful dining rooms, where 
good cheer is dispensed with a lavish 
hand., Here all the very latest innova
tions that go to make the visit of its 
trons one long to be remembered have 
been installed and the service accorded is 
as near perfection as it is possible to 
make it. New Year’s Eve is the one night 
in the year when everybody meets on a 
common basis and good fellowship is 
everywhere reflected. Strains of beauti
ful music greet the ear from every angle, 
whether it be in the main dining room, 
the men’s cafe (sometimes called the 
Hunting Trophy Room), or the beautiful 
grill room known as the American Indian 
Room. In each of these apartments tables 
are reserved weeks ahead and when the 
last night of the year rolls around there" 
is always a scramble fpr table room by 
some belated aspirant who hopes against 
hope that some one has failed to come 
and claim his table.

Reservations for between six and eight 
hundred persons have been made here for 
New Year’s Eve, and, in fact, were 
months ago. So great is the demand for 
tables here that as much as one hundred 
dollars is frequently offered for such res
ervations. The beautiful soft lights that 
flood this jiouee shed their lustre upon 
perhaps the most beautifully gowned ag
gregation of women that are. wont to as
semble beneath one roof in a single night. 
Here are to be found the most exclusive 
grand dames of society touching elbows 
with some, stage celebrity, while nearly all 
the song birds of the two grand opera 
companies located in New York make 
this their headquarters. Naturally un
unusual preparations have to be made for 
caring for a crowd made up of so many 
nationalities and of so many celebreties 
from ' this country as Well as those from 
foreign climes.

4
1 Have you reserved your table yet for Here are to be found those men and the boxes overlooking the main floor are 

N0w Year's Eve? No? Well then I am women whose names are bywords in the invariably occupied by gay parties of men 
afraid you will have to spend the evening fashionable and official life of the nation’s and women who are there to observe and
at home for there m not a table to be had inetroPolis> an<* should a stranger happen to be observed. It is estimated that beat home for there * not a Uble to be had at any of these palatial hostelries on tween eight and ten thousand people dine 
at any of the principal hotels for the love New Year’s eve, and have pointed out to and sup at the Waldorf on New Year’s 

, . , , • . him all the celebrities there assembled, Eve and in each apartment a full orches*
rhe foregoing is one of a thousand con- he would gasp in astonishment, then rub tra is maintained, and in several of the 

versations heard daily around the foyers his eyes and look about him and acknow- apartments high-priced artiste 
of those hotels where women of fashion ledge that the stage settings for such dis- ployed to sing and perform for the patrons 
are wont-to assemble each afternoon, and tinguished gatherings were in every par- here gathered

“• 01 *«*■*• 1
proprietors of those hotels which only the .. , al'tere *° 0816 °*
wealthy and fashionable folk of that and /or I?an5r »eek8 Pa*t these table reserv- ‘he fashionables^ who _ assembled at the 
other cities patronize. -t'T8 bav® been ln prder at the qugtet th® old year out and, ac-

™ ... . ... of hotels here mentioned. At the Wal- «P^dmg to the maître de hotel, it will re-
“,°?e ni*bt.ln every 365 in winch, dorf-Astoria every available inch of room I6lre man5’ more servitors to assist in

the hoipoffo, as well as the smart set of ja „t a premiuft/and were , Croc6U8 to dispensing this hotel’s hospitaUty this
New York give, themselves up to a spirit wander £ ^ „„ the nightaof u^ember Ie».
o revelry and then attend the obsequies | 31 and a table inV cafe_ ™ior Yet, débité these vast crowds and the

*1 ^ ,0lVT tm*vhe Bame breath : a private dining-room for himself and ?°UltY of it all, everything moves along 
celebrate the birth of the new. All re- j party, he would be told that he was ask- hke a blt °f well-pilêd machinery. Every- 
stramt is thrown to the winds and lng an impossibility for were he t body is m a tfalu mood and everybody in-
everj-body enters into the spirit of the ' thousand dollars a plate for bis party teads to enjoy himself to the fullest, and 
mght with-an abandon that eclipses even ] he could not be served there, as every th»® the^ do regardless of expense.
OrlJT?.8 ° L," tI W When New table had been reserved weeks ago. When In former years these fashionable were

S^etS ajC JimpLy lfc 18 remembered that this hotel has no wont- to wander from one hotel to another
th a 8™"natJire(1 ^owd of m^r- ]W8 than a dozen public dining-rooms and °d this occasion,. but times have changed 
and the restaurants, and cales cafes, to say nothing of the many prtvateiand experience has .taught them where 

are crowded to their capaaty, since every- apartments, such / statement m£ht be they have been so fortunate a. to procure 
3S. f r !?nts ,t0>ke °°1 partl”g regarded by the uninitiated as a gross a table or dining-room it U better by far 
wamn“n "“i tbj ^ater exaggeration. In the beautiful Hose Room, to remain there, since there is little or no 
toaS to thehnew Ko^favi^L.*‘iQn^™k a tlle main <hn>ng-room that fronts on Fifth change of being so fortunate elsewhere. 
to^,t to the new-born babe- 1909. Avenue, hundreds of pensons can be com- Hence, when they elect a hotel in which

But this story will have to do with fortably served. The men’s cafe on the to spend thé evening, nowadays, there 
those who can afford to pay any price de- Thirty-fourth street side is just as com- they, stay until the cock crows and the 
manded for their night’s fun, and in con- modious, as is the grill-room at the ex- anntiâl revel draws to a dose, 
sequence they invariably seek their pleas- treme western end of the building. There At the beautiful Hotel Plaza, among the 
v?*ri r*» * tae hospitable roofs of the are also to be found many tea-rooms and newest of the city’s several million dollar 
Waldorf-Astoria, the Plaza, the New As- palm-rooms, while the grand ballroom and hotels; fashion holds high revel on New 

*w®f’ ‘he Knickerbocker, or one of the Astor and Waldorf galleries are invariably Year's Eve. Here Nathan Franko, late 
other lyge hotels for which New York is converted into cafes for this occasion and coYfrert toaster of the Metropolitan Opera 
amous. hundreds. of tables dot their floors, whileCqmpapy, holds forth with his splendid

Bull - report on Southern Pacific is of 
the best kind and We advise its purchase 
on any heaviness, says a prominent insti
tution today, j-1

R^iorts from Uptown quarters last night 
shows a. more, bearish attitude by profes
sional operators,- They will work for a 
reaction' in the market according to gos
sip received. f - ‘

The market seems in the trading area
but £ .believe that good diviuend payers Berlin, Dec. 30—Berlin is immersed in 

tion. We would buy Atch on this races- ' may be bought on all recessions as i look its first case of municipal graft. The
for higher , prices next month. Money and scandal concerns the City Council of the
stocks will come together and good rails l ■ l, __■ . ,. : , _ ,paying 5' per cent and over, mist natur- hfh*f an3tocratic suburb of Schoneberg, 
ally advance in a three per cent money wblcb comprises a fashionable section of 
mgrket. -ne industrial situation is slow ; Greater Berlin. No definite proofs of cor- 
in reviving therefore it is natural that the ! ruption have so far been revealed, but 
industrials should hang fire more tnan the;, the situation has grown so interesting for 
rails. . .. EVANS, i the chief official under fire—the president

■ °f tbo council—that he has asked to be
THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

The Ogilvie flour Mills Co., Ltd., sup
ply the following quotations of the Win
nipeg wheat market:—December wheat,
1011-2; January wheat, 99 1-8; May wheat,
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stringed orchestra, and society worships at 
his shrine as long as he sees fit to wave 
his baton and draw forth the beautiful 
strains and melodies from his matchless 
orchestra. Every available inch of floor 
space is utilized on this occasion for table 
purposes and the ordinarily large force of 
servitors is doubled in an effort to care 
for those who are here for a. good time and 
to get the very best that the market af
fords in the way of table delicacies. Here, 
too, novelties are introduced with surpris
ing rapidly, so that all who here 
come might find these diversions which 
their jaded palates and fat parses entitle 
them to. The Plaza is strictly a home 
for millionaires, and here they are to be 
found as thick as bees about their hives.

er,which is located at the very crux of the 
city’s tide of travel. An impressive pile 
of brick and stone, it stands at the junc
tion of Broadway and Forty-second street, 
and the steady stream of well-dressed hu
manity that streams in and out of its doors 
is a source of never-ceasing wonder to 
those who knew this corner before the 
birth of the Knickerbocker.

The Marble Palace, as the Plaza is- of
ten designated, is not a hotel where the 
rabble is likely to stroll in to watch the 
revels of the rich. They know there is no 
place for them there and no accommodar 
lions have been prepared for loungers. 
Here it is that women—that ■ ie„ those 
who are known to the management— are 
safe to come and go unattended, sure that 
they will be free from those annoyances 
that so often beset women in public places.

Invariably some surprise is here plan
ned on New Year’s Eve, and just as the 
sonorous tones of the big clock proclaim 
the hour of midnight a vested choir from 
some one of the many fashionable church
es carols forth and all the pleasure seek-

VI
:

No celebration in the civiliw sa
I
I

*

The very best acts known to vaudeville 
are always provided for New Year’s Eve, 
and then, too, the table decorations are 
always suggestive of the' death of the old 
and birth of the New Year.

Another new hotel to come in for a 
tremendous patronage from the city’s most 
fashionable clientelle is the Knickerbock-

Tea is a germicide, according to a Bos
ton physician, who claims it is an especi
ally rank enemy of the typhoid bacillus.

| GRAFT IN GERMANY here. It’s no exaggeration to say they, pump
ed their way into port.

The Witch Hazel is unloading her lumber 
at Quincy, while the crew are still pumping»THE SHIPPING WORLD

Press Bemoans ’Outbreak of 
“Americanism” in Municipal 
Affairs.

iFINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL IMPORTS
miniature: almanac. Portland, Me, Dec 30—Ard, brk W W Mc- 

Lauchlan, from St John for New York; schrs 
General Scott, from St John for Boston; Sil
ver Spray, from Calais for New York.

Boothbay Harbor, Dec 30—Ard, schr Union, 
from Boston.

Newport News, Dec 30—Ard, stmr Yola, 
from St John for Cape of Good Hope.

Salem, Dec 30—Ard, schrs Flyaway, from 
Calais for Providence ; Freddie Eaton, from 
Calais for Norwalk; Jessie Ashley, from Mait
land (N S) for New York.

Portsmouth, N H, Dec 80-Ard, bark W W 
McLauchlan, from St John for New York.

City Island, Dec 30—Bound south ,schrs 
Golden Ball, from St John; Wm L Elkins, 
from St John tor Elisabethport.

New York, Dec 30—Sid, stmrs Adriatic, for 
Southampton ; Lucania, for Liverpool.

RECENT CHARTERS.

British bark Hector, 498 tons, same, $5; op
tion Matanzas, $4.87%; echr Jessie Lena, is79 
tons, from Mobile to Havana, lumber, $4.75.

From Manchester, ex S. 8. Manchester 
Trader:—37 pkgs. steel, J. Fowler & Co. ; 7 
pkgs. earthenware, Hayward & Co.; 86 pkgs. 
mdse. M. R. A., Ltd.; 165 bdles steel, J. Pen
der & Co. ; 31 cases candy, National Drug 
Co.; 2,590 bags salt, Gandy & Allison; 5 bales 
cotton H. H. Schafer. Also goods for the 
west.

December 
31 Thurs

Sun
. ...............  8.11 4.45 6.03 0.28

The time used is Atlantic Standard.
i Tide

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET. » STEAMERS.

Almora, sld Glasgow,
Almeriana. sld London, Dec 15.
DahQme, 1,552, Wm Thomson & Co.
Dunmore Head, at Sydney, Dec 25.
Empress Ireland, sld Liverpool, Dec 25.
Lake Manitoba, 6,275, C P R Co.
Manchester Importer, sld Manchester, Dec 24. 
Manchester Trader, 2,130, Wm Thomson A Ço 
Montcalm, sld Bristol, Dec 26.
Montezuma, sld Antwerp, Deo 16.
Mount Temple, sld London, Dec 24.
Numidian, sld Liverpool, Dec 24.
Pretorian, sld Glasgow, Dec 9.
Pomeranian, sld London via Havre, 
Rappahannock, sld London, Dec 23.
Salacia, rtd to Glasgow, Dec 23.
Tritonia, sld Grenock. Dec 26.

eion.
A little stock appears for sale now in N. 

P. toward 144. The same may be said 
of R. I. Preferred around 62. Steel is 
marking time in a trading position with 
reports of accumulation on declines.
Gas should be bought on drops for turns. 
—New York, Decf. 31st.

■
Dec. 19.

From Liverpool, ex S. S. Lake Manitoba 
5 bales twine, A. W. Adams; 25 cases whis
key, R. Sullivan A Co.; 6 cases-hats. D. Ma
gee’s Sons; 6 cases sheet lead, Robertson, 
Foster A Smith; 1.case, 5 bales mdse., Vas- 
Sie A Co.; 1 cask e’ware, A. T. Will Co.; 6 
cases hardware, W. H. Thorne A Co. ; 5
pkgs. cottons, F. Fales; 11 coils wire, T. Me- 
Avity & Sons; 706 pkgs. steel, J. Hutton A 
Co.; 5 casks, 100 cases brandy, J. O’Regan;

For Petite Roche, N. B.—Shales twine, 9. 
DesBrisay.

For Moncton.—13 bdls. steel, H. A. Drury 
A Co.; 170 kegs white lead, Summner A do* 
Also goods for the west. .

From Jacksonville, per schooner McClure^- 
258,140 feet pitch pine.

British steamer Indian Monarch arrived 
at Sydney (C. B.) last Monday to load 
steel rails for New South Wales, Aus
tralia.

Thursday, December L 
New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar

ket Report and New York Cotton Market 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker:

83% 83% 83%
49% 60

Con.

Amalg. Copper..
Anaconda ..
Am. Sugar Rfrs. .. ..

/Am. Smelt A Rfg. .. ..‘82 81%
Am. Car Foundry .. .. 49% 49% 49%
Atchison .. .....................loo ioo% ioo%
Am. Locomotive................ 57% 57% 57*
Brook. Rpd. Trst.............. 67%
Balt. A^uhio ..

Canadian Pacifie
il. —ivun................ trt% 67

Chi. A G. West................... 11% 12
Colo. F. A iron ..
Consolidated G«s .
Gen. Electric Co.

50
132132 132 relieVed of the office. The charge against 

him is that hç was unduly under the in
fluence of a wealthy real estate speculator 
named Haberland, who owns a huge slice 
of choice Schoneberg property.

Haberland, it appears, has for yeara 
been playing the role of local boss of 
Schoneberg, with the special view of get
ting the ‘‘right” men in the City Council, 

Heavy- woollens carefully washed by an ! *° rea^y interests might not suf-
unghrinking process in Ungar’s Laundry. | ,er, ^rioln adverse legislation or be over- 
Tel. 58. j looked when the city corporation

; hunting property for municipal purposes.
TTTF r’FFlA’R' TTTFÀTP17 att ttav TH power is said to ha\ e become so Tam- 
THE CEDAR THEATRE ALL DAY TO- many-like in its comprehensiveness that

JHUKKUW | nobody minus his favor could hope to
The Cedar Theatre in the north end will !wear the chains of office in Schoneberg. 

be open all New Year’s Day from 101 Half a dozer, aldermen, in addition to the 
o’clock in the morning until 10.30 at -President of the council, are said to be 
night with an hour, and a half show of directly incriminated, and action by the 
new motion pictures and illustrated songs, date’s attorney is probable.

--------- Matters came to head at a stormy eee-
ST. JOHSf BUSINESS COLLEGE. SIO“ of the council Monday night, when

insinuations of graft and corruption
Day and Evening Classes will re open handled with sensational freedom. Sev 

Monday, January 4th. Mr. Kerr will be !traI papers, in terms of outraged indigna 
at the college rooms from 10 to 12 on tion, bemoan the arrival at last of “Am 
Saturday to meet any who wish to see j ericanism” in German municipal politics

I which it must be admitted to the Father
______ land’s credit, has been completely clean

The announcement is made on page 5 there arc any grafters in German pol 
of this issue, of a great January sale of ! jti(y they have acquired the art of. keep 
general dry goods, to commence on Satur- *n8 things dark, 
day morning, and to last throughout the 
whole montli at F. W. Daniel & Com
pany’s, London House, Charlotte street.
All this season’s goods are to be cleared 
out before stock taking at the end of 
January^ at prices that will command the 
attention of the buying public. But be
sides this they will introduce special i 
sales of whitewear, blouses, linens, sheets, 
pillow-slips, sheetings, cottons, and such 
staple goods from time to time at prices 
25 tq _ 30 per cent less than any previous 
season. |

SUMMARY.

Americans in London steady about par
ity.

Time for depositing bonds with Wabash.
Pittsburg second mortgage bond commit
tee expires today.

68* Talk of L. F. Loree for president of N.
U* Y. C.

St. Louis and San. Francisco $30,000,000 
157* 157)4 tive per cent gold bonds advertised for

sale by Speyer & Co.
Bank of England rate unchanged.

148% 148* steel directions cheerful at last meeting
of year, but admit improvement in all 

124 lnes bas he™ slow.
1333* 132 ; Northwest expects steady improvement

66% id grain freight from now forward.
Some officials talking of car and foundry 

-running full capacity by February.
26* Iron Age says uncertainty of tariff re

vision becoming a more potent factor and 
is expected to keep markets rather quiet.

Erie November net increase $511,181 and 
and for five months increase $862,938.

TOWN TOPICS.
We look for a strong market and high- 

50* er PHces in the railroad list today and 
68* expect a. general improvement during the 

next couple of weeks, with a good deal 
prices for the Harrimans and 

Hills Penna, B. O., L. N., Missouri Pa.,
61* I Is. Central, D. H., Norwest and C P R 

les: as well as many other stocks. Buy these
............. 1623 160/ ) issues on the reactions for turns or the
............... 62 61% 61* long pull. We expect to see Steel re-
•; ;; is fcg cov!r and probably be made the

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. tl ^ .™amPulation before
Nova Scotia Steel .... 57 57 57 h,ut the short side of this stock on
Montreal Power...................Ill* 111 111 bulges is preferred, as also Smeltersjuntos’ Traction * Pfd. X 93 Wt ^ ^ad aad An, Sera

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. ,!f moderate profits on the
8.85 8.85 8.92 a'10rt side of these stocks now, however,
8.80 8.83 8.91 trough later on they should revert to
8.83 8.89 8.91 much lower levels
8.88 8.92 8.1)3 ______

THE ENGLISH MARKET.
Liverpool—Due 14 1-2 lower on Dec., EXPORTS

1-2 lower on Oct. and 2 to 3 points lower For London and Antwerp per steamer 
on other positions. Opened steady 8 low- Lake Michigan.-—Canadian goods—600 cases 
er on near and. I lower on late. At 12 15 Sats- lr,'5s6, bass flour, 135 bbls. flour, 360 
P m.-Was quiet, net 1 to 2 lower. Fair SS H^^&S^pSTpM 
bunneas domg m spot cotton at unebang- ! boxes moats, 800 sacks linseed Pca1te bbls 
cd prices, mid. up’e. 4.99d. Sales 10,000 ! ca8,nP« 160.032 feet spruce deals, 22 pkgs! 
sepe. and export 200, American 9 000 im’ I oéoCe 1 f^^oblle, 55,939 bushels wheat.DETAILED STOCK REPORT ports 57,000,"including 55M Sea".

S. Fac. and Heading are bull favor- Gâter cablets were partly 1 point higher 288 Pkgs- handles, 186 bags seeds, 480 sacks
ites with very influential interests and than at 12.15 p. m. S"i,« bag'faVrand^O
they may advance further any time. We --------- rolls wood pulp. 1,460 sacks fibre, 2,086 sacks,
think Great Northern Preferred should Commercial—“The local stock is one £eed; 28 bales leather, 443 bbls. apple waste, T, , ... , ______
be bought on all little reactions. In con- there should be no trouble in getting red ifrésks SEïtoFÏ 'maebtoe^s'rad8: Lets c^x tfrob Wd stS ■

irtTSSAfSti-tesr? » Stsu isz-testp $» «araser “■ *• — **•*> <*• <r «.I”»-"i»i*?;— ,,L,-,"dorrf°'s„%»°7.» ■»/ c- «ssssrssrsauMiU’jse “ " ïsssu-°Vel T>re\tous similar month in 83 14, Atch. 100, B. O. HI; C. O. 56 3-4; ers, 2,125 bdls. maple flooring. 5,873 pkgs And fifthly let us cease to t-iol- Buenos Ayres, Nov 23—Ard, bark Glovanna
1906, so that Ihe gross decrease just re- G. XV. 11 3-4; C. P. R. 176 3-4; D 39 3-8- lumber. 8.100 sacks flour, 15 pkgs. dry goods « ’ "I let u9 ,“a e to alCa B (ltal) from Bear River, NS.
ported is not to be interpreted adversely. Erie. 34 1-2; EF. 50 3-8: EZ. 39 7-8; Ills’ ÎÎÏ;-Jalue- $C0’4M- Total value of cargo! « panic days; Santos Nov 20—Sld, bark Malwa, Calhoun,
C. l’._will do better just as soon as the 147 3-4; K. T. 42 1-4; L. N. 124 1-4; N. K. $ ' ®n ? hamP1and hustle Havre Dec 30-Ard stmr Sardinian from . ê„d„”tSd,Kf^B<Ston. J°.u/nal Bay°'—"If the
hsideX, see fit to remove the offerings to- 355 5-8; N. P. 142 3-4; Cen. 123 1-4; O. W. . A -- ------ And find 0Ut other War8' st Jobn\n“HaVftx for London ' 'r°“ tow from Ü Sohn yesterday^nTbe^Sh^ I
vard 185. It is remarked that Ixiree is 46; Pa. 131 1-2; Rg. 141 1-2; R. I. 24 3-8; LAKE MANITOBA ARRIVES . . . , An‘"e,rP. Dec 30-Sld, stmr Mount Temple, -well, there are those aboard he? who were'
7 -rtrter0' Ahe('XV V- U P -ï. V s’ C' P’ R ^eamship Lake Manitoba ar- AnJsokLhM t-M’ “ C = Wbldd.n, ïAZ'Z toTl! ^"Sk.^SS I
weaken ÎMrt new cut ott 49 5-8. ‘ ^ ££ ^rti’afslnd plfnt ^ ask/°V l°’ CaÇ8^ STSSUW O «Porter, ff 2? tbe^bef/rtTbAle^^ !

day. There has been some buying of the ADYK'E AND NEWS Th/sreame'rtad a'verTrough T° -- a ? .TT  ̂ 'Tne^d ^ L! "^c ‘iVpLed,

dock on the November good earnings. AD\ H. L AND NEWS trip /cr0SJ the Atlantic, and landed 101 An ancient font removed year, l^br Gypsum Queen, from New York for Port going LstP0f "he time durtog^fhe passa?/1r* beeSs5S‘-iH%Siiaction**. Smelter* m m a trading pOKM ters that held the recent movement up. large freight for the port and the Weft a flower pot, and redlaced fa the church ’ T°rh nl St John; Helra’ from New'watting for the weather aLd other thffigs
I * xorK Ior «aiirax. | I Capt. Kerrigan and his men were glad to get ^

82%

Dec 18.
68

.. ..110% 110%

.. .. 56» 56%
.476% 177 177

110*
56% 103. REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN 
ARRIVED TODAY.

Stmr Dunmore Head, 1,469, McFarran, from 
Sydney, NS, Wm Thomson & Oo, ballast.

Stmr Senlac, 614, McKinnon, from Halifax 
and way ports, Wm Thomson & Co, 
mdse, and cld.

Nassau, Dec 29—Stmr Dahomey, Omman- 
ney, from Newport News for Vera Cruz, 
struck Elbow Reef and ran for Nassau, where 
she was beached. She is full of water.

Philadelphia, Dec 29—Stmr Unique (Nor), 
from Santiago, reports 2 PM 27th, 50 miles 
east of Cape Henry, spoke schr Frank' B 
Witherbee, from Charleston for Boston, 
which reported that Capt Watts, of the With
erbee, had been lost overboard a short time 
previously.

Boston, Dec 29—Schr Modoc, from Perth 
Amboy for Eastport, Me, with coal, was 
abandoned in a sinking condition 75 miles off 
Gape Ann today. Capt Benjamin F Dudley 
and his crew, who had been without food 
since yesterday, were taken off the Modoc by 
the fishing schr Rob Roy, which landed them 
here tonight. The disabled vessel was set on 
fire by the fishermen and sank soon after
ward.

INTERESTING ITEMS39% 40
.162% 
.157%

Lne..............................................34 V4
Erie, First Pfd..................... 50*
Erie, Second Pfd 
Illinois Central..
Kansa St Texas 
Great Western Pfd .. . .146% 
Louis. & Nashville .. ..124%

163 164

34% 34%
pass and50% 61% was

39% 40 40
..148

42% Tug Help is on her way back to this 
port from Boston, where she towed the 
schooner Witch Hazel.

42 41% SAILED TODAY.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, for Boeton, 
via Maine ports.

146% 147
124

Soo
Missouri Pacific
N. Y. Central.......................123%
North West.............................183*
Reading............................  ..141%
Republic Steel........................25%
Pennsylvania............................131%
St Paul ..................................150%
Southern Ry.............................. 26
Southern Ry., Pfd................63
Southern Pacific................121%
Northern Pacific................142%
UUon Pacific ..
U.XS. Steel............................. 54%
U. S. Steel, Pfd............ ..113%
Wabash.............
Wabash, Pfd.
Western Union 

Total sales in New York yesterday, 876,- 
shares.

65% 66
124 125%
1S3* 184
142% 142

ARRIVED YESTERDAY.

Stmr Lake Manitoba, 6,275, Evans, from 
Liverpool, C P R Co, pass and mdse.

Stmr Manchester Trader, 2,130, Stott, from.' 
Manchester via Halifax, Wm Thomson & 
Co, general cargo.

Stmr Dahome, 1,552, Gorst, from Bermuda- 
ward, Windward Island and Demerara, Wm 
1 homson & Co, pass and mdse.

CLEARED YESTERDAY.

Schr Francis A Rice, 122,
Meteghan River (N S).

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
(To* Lot* 1er Classification.)25*

131» 131*
150 ISO* TOST—A SILVER MESH PURSE AND 

3LJ contents, on way to Lily Late, via 
Waterloo street. Finder kindly communicate 

• A- GUNDRY, 8 Richmond street. Tbl. 
1253-n- 2643-1-1*

26 26
"J were120% 120% 

142% 142%
183% 183%
63% 63%

113% liû-ZB

VESSELS IN PORT183
STEAMERS. TXTANTED—A TRUSTWORTHY MAN TO 

» » run a milk route. One with experience 
and well acquainted with the city. Good op
ening tor the right man. Address, stating 
wages required, MILK, care Times office

2642-1-4.

19 19* 19* LeBlanc, f=r | Alice. ^ Wm Thomson * Co.

Tunistàn, 6,802, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Shenandoah, 2492, Wm. Thomson.

BARKS.

.. .. 50 50 him.69% 68%

DOMINION PORTS.
Lunenburg, Dec 21—Ard, schrs Palatia, Sil-j 

ver, Bay of Islands, Nfld; Roma, Himmel- Conductor 1063 AW Adam«
LZ5kvTeUrM;^laEdMcDougaVn,P5rtet: s” Mer‘°aata.’ W! Wm Thomson 6 Oo. 

HàvÜMÎ’Lmton8' WeastoavérPHalîfax;BÀtîf.; SCHOONERS.

IslandsRIVerP°rt: 26, L1Ua B HirtIe’ Bay of Annie A Booth, 165, A W Adams.
* Cld, Dec 21, schrs LaHave Packet, Creaser, chestie 330 G E ËÏÏûS?*'

BsruMrtJswr0 a H E
Vancouver, BC, Dec 28—Ard, ship Boadlcea, Rxiida 349 c M Kerrlaon^“poMUISÆ Elaa ,&w)* Wor- SSv?'lTV?irh

BastonSbUrg* DeC 28~Sld’ Stmr DomlnIon. for Georgia Pearl, 118, A W Adams.
Halifax, Dec 30-Ard, schrs Unity, from îrerobl’BroutonsP»69Mclntvre 

Philadelphia; Hugh John, from New York; ija M Bartonlto AW Mams Freedom, from New York; Slade Gorton, from Jennie A ?tubbs 158 aster
enbure for repa?re)a£ a“d procceded t0 Lun" Lucia Porter. 285. P McIntyre, 
enburg for repairs). Lois V Chaples, 191, A W Adams.

Lavonia, 266, J W Smith.
Minnie Slawson, 271. Stetson, Cutler & Co. 
Mineola, 270, J W Smith.
McClure, 191, J H Scammell & Co.
Oriole, 121, J Splane.
Reference. 243, G L Purdy.
Rewa, 125, D J Purdy.
Romeo, 111. P McIntyre.
Ronald, 166, J W Smith.
Silver Spray, 153, C M Kerrison.
St. Bernard. 123. J W Smith.
S A Fownes, 123, C. M. Kerrison.
Tay, 124, P McIntyre.
Wanola, 272. J W, Smith.
W E & W L Tuck, 395, J A Gregory.
W H Waters, 120, A W Adams.

T OST—BETWEEN HEAD OF PITT ANt> 
Mount Pleasant, by way of Garden 

street, valuable Gold Watch. Finder reward
ed by leaving at 120 Mount Pleasant.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
May Corn............................ 61% 61%

108% lUb%May Wheat . 
y ay Oats 
May Pork .. 
Juiy Corn .. 
July Wheat . 
July Oats

52 LEI US R:SOLVE51%
2641-1-4.

Another year has passed away—
A New Year’s come to greet us; 

And turkey, goose and sucking pig 
Are on the board

TI7ANTED — GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK; 
vv family three. Apply 16 Orange street.’

2610-1-8.
to meet us.

"pOUND-PURSE CONTAINING SUM OF 
-i- money. Owner may have same by ap
plying to T. N. HEVENOR, Cor. Wright and 
Gooderlch streets, and proving property.

2644-1-3.

It is the day to make resolves 
.For higher aims and better;

To let ambition take a soar—
To reach for luck and get her.

First, we’ll resolve to lie no more— 
No more to be a liar;

’Twill come quite hard on lots of us, 
And some will quite expire.

And secondly, the flowing bowl 
From this date we’ll eschew ;

And turn to water cold as ice,
And buttermilk a few.

Dec...
Jan.
March 
May .

(Furnished by I). C. Clinch, banker and 
broker.)

The best policy in to prefer the long 
Bide as buying oportunities may present 
themselves. Fress comment and market 
literature ecem to us to be conservatively 
bullish 
Bureau.

/
»!

Hard CoalBRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Dec 28—Ard, stmrs Monmouth, 
Kendall, St John for Bristol; Androni, Read, 
Pugwash, NS, via Sydney, CB.

Liverpool, Dec 30—Ard, stmr Campania, 
from New York via Queenstown.

Southampton, Dec 30—Sld, stmr Oceanic, 
from Now York via Cherbourg and Queens
town.

Plymouth, Dec 30—Ard, stmr Teutonic, 
from New York .for Cherbourg and South
ampton (and proceeded.)

Liverpool, Dec 30—Ard, stmr Briardene, 
from Sherbrooke (N 8).

Free Burning, clean screened 
Chestnut and Stove, for Ranges.
Triple X Lehigh Stove for Self- 

Feeders.
Triple X Lehigh Egg, for Fur

naces. The best yet. Try it, and 
save money.

today.—New York Financial.
y

And this day, if a married man, 
And used to married strife, 

Take a resolve that for the year
You will not beat your wife.

WoodMARINE NEWS
The new customs laws for the Island of 

Curacao will go into effect Jan. 1. Under 
them vessels will not have to pay customs' 
charges and the existing Import duty on coal 
will be removed.

Hard Wood sawed up $2.25 per 
load delivered. Sawed and split, 
$2.50 per load delivered.

Sawed Soft Wood, $1.35 per load 
delivered.

Kindling $1.40 per load delivered.

♦

J. S. GIBBON & CO. I
6 1-2 Cliarlotte St. (Open Dav and » 
Jvfeningj, Smythe St.,(ne»- 
Wharf).
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4'ct;J THURSDAY. DECEMBER 3~1. 1903THE EVENING TIMES, ST.
St. John, N. B., Dec. 31, 1908. Skating 

Boots

4 , FullTHE SEA WIND
Open till 10 o’clock tonight Oh. eweet south wind! Oh, soft south wind!

W& you^hiow*1 t^^the^tnfand ports of home. 
Kiss my love for me.

■ Set

3|)jz ^timing tEimeg. &he Odd and End Sale $4.10kissed her, sweet southAnd when you have 
wind.

Tell ber I never forget—For the pale, white mists of parting tears 
Are floating around me yet.

tof We have ■ scientific formula which fen» 
ders the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain, 
plates, and, if you desire, we can, by a 
new method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of gold Crowns or un
sightly gold bands about the necks Of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns ....................................
Bridge Work ......................... ....$3 and $5
Teeth Without Plate .................F end F
Gold Pilling ......... ,....*••••«•••••-•81 up
Other Filling ..................................*> ““t8

:ST. JOHN, N. B, DEC. 81, 1908.

Clothing and Furnishings We fit teeth without

r5.vs.srs vssxsz-
gpMlal Hspresenmtlves—Frank K. Northrop. Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune

BUlBriihCMd**Buropean RepressntaUve-The Clogher Publicity Syndicate. » t M Outer 
Temple. Strand» London.

SSifiSiHSBv*-Meet together and Bing.
And the tune, oh, wind, that they sing and
Æ&S »!lnaa1w«d air- 

A song of the oideu time.

Opens a splendid opportunity for you to buy Overcoats, Snit^Und^, Bo- 
Coats, Fancy Vests, Mufflers, Gloves, lies,. Et ., •> ^ - ytQ_ If 80j a little
haps there is some one yet you woud l e tonight. Stores are open
money will go a long way here now- Suppose jou call to g , Buy a pair of our Skating 

Boots and have your skates 
attached'free.

Ample variety to select from.

till ten o’clock.

MEN'S OVERCOATS,............................
BOYS’ OVERCOATS,.................; ........

............. $4.95 to $20.00
..............$1.98 to $10.00

Touch her lips lightly, sweet south wind.
And irfu^V^ar'sm her violet eyes, 

And play with her purple hair.
I by the Witness of that city will be of m- 
! tereet here:— id! |

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

eet south wi
of home,

Oh. soft south wind; Oh. sw 
Oh. wind from off the sea !

When you blow to the inland ports
-Joeeimtier0rHSr,!.s, in Uncle Remus.

civic“There is at times need for a 
body outside of the city council-a citiz
ens’ committee, willing to take itself seri
ously, and take the trouble to meet when 
called. This need is very pressing at pres- 

connection with the proposed 
the charter. The council

The King Dental ParlorsClothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 20? Union SLJ. N. HARVEY, Corner Charlotte and South Market eta. 

DR. EDSON M. WILSON, ■ Prep
Ladies’, $1.75 2.25 2.50 3.00 *

. $2.00 2.25 275
. . $1.60 2.00^

, ; $1.75 2.00 225

IN LIGHTER VEIN
Men's, .
Girls’, t .
Boys’, , 

i Open evenings until 8

ent inNew Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers

A SHORT STORY
A breakfast tale 

My husband told.
“Confound the luck.

This coffee's cold."—Birmingham Age-Hemld.

SUCCESS

amendments to 
asks in various ways for the increase ot 
its powers. With some of these demands 
we sympathize. The council, in dealing 
with companies euplying public utilities, ; 
should have always the option* of provid-1 

utilities itself. Some public

We have just opened «*

New Restaurant
st 66 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses taid 
Ixst of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a try.

i

These papers advocate: We
i “Has your husband had any success with 

the farm he bought a few years ago?
“Yes’ hé has ust succeeded in getting the 

he hired to run it to accept it as a

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Life

Wish You Alling those
Utilities should not belong to any one but; 
the city corporation, namely, those which 
are tied to the soil. The whole man- j 
agement of the streets should be in the ; 
hands of one set of engineers. It is na-, 
tural for a council to seek increased pow- ; 
ere, and in that it wants watching. It is 
unnatural for it to want curtailments of 

j its members or powers; and it is in this 
j that it absolutely needs supplementing.
! There is at present a general demand, 
which has been voiced by the Board ot 
Trade, for a reduction in the number of 
the aldermen, chiefly, we should judge, in 
the hope that the number of obstructive 
self-seekers should be reduced, 
hardly to be expected that a committee 
of the aldermen would take any action 
whose eiiect would be to wipe half of 

There is another change, far 
and that is that the ad- 

- ministration should be put into the hands 
of a board of salaried experts, remote 
from political pressure. The council is 

, not going to propose this, and yet this 
: is what the people want. The people 
must forthwith take steps to make their 

known to the legislature apart from

I

man
gift."A Francis & 

Vaughan
■ iMeasures for the Mat• 

and Moral
WHEN HE SAT DOWN

Happy dad
prosperous

Sew Year

SCAMMELVSerial Progress 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

“How was your speech received at the 
club?” asked one of Chumley’s friends.

“Why, they congratulated me very heart
ily in fact, one of the members came to m® 
and told me that when I sat down he had 

I said to himself it was the best thing I had 
ever done.”—Youth's Companion.

Phoas ml

19 King Street
Ho Graft 
jfo Deals

"The Shamrock,Th»tle,Rose entwine
The Maple Leaf forever.”

GET UP A BLAZE
Don’t you get weary 

Along the die ways;
Fan the faint (Ire 

Ah" git up a blaze!
Face the dark fearless—

Flash the star-rays,
Still fan the fire 

An' git up a blaze!6 —Atlanta Constitution.

CLAUS SPRECKLES HAD

5, sKi THE TOUCH OE A MIDAS
, turning out 800 tons of sugar a day. He 
I was now a rich m&n, but though there 

reason why he
(Toronto Mail and Empire).

Claus Spreckels the sugar king of the 
SAID UNCLE SILAS West, who died in San Francisco the

Some folks are alius hollerin' ter help, other day, was one of the most prominent 
and then demandin' an introduction to their o{ American Millionaires. His career was 
rescuer afore they'll consent to being puilea interesting one, for it .was that of the 
to safety.—Los Angeles Express. penniless German immigrant who bunt

up one of the greatest businesses in his 
adopted land, and who, at the end of 
sixty yeans labor, could look back and 
see a million dollars saved for each year s 
work. He would also have the rarer sat
isfaction of seeing his sons adding lustre 
to the family name, one of them, John 
D., being the dominant personality of 
Oriental trade on the Pacific coast, and 
another, Rudolph, being one of the great
est municipal reformers in the United 
States.

It was
remained no pecuniary 
should toil like a laborer in the refinery, 
there had grown up a pride in the busi
ness that was as great an incentive to hard 
work ae the determination to be a wealthy 
man had been.

<•• The People who 
)will not support their 
own City mustone day 
want a City of their 
own to support”

them out. 
more necessary, LOST HIS LUGGAGE

! S1/"
I Lassie—Was it labelled? _ ...MacBoak—Och, thay. It was labelled alri 
! but the cork came out.—Sloper e.

A LITTLE MISTAKE
I (Lady on the Metropolitan railway London)
! —Please sir, will you help me get out at the 
! next station?; Gentleman—Why. certainly, ma am.

Lady—You see, sir, It's- this way. Being ra- 
' ther stout. I have to turn around and get out 
backward, and the porters always think I m 

! getting In, so they push me back into the 
carriage and say. “Hurry up, ma.am I ve 
passed four stations that way already.

FIGHTING THE TRUST.

The three other San Francisco refineries 
he bought and soon afterward invented 
processes whereby the time necessary to 
make hard sugar was reduced from three 
weeks to twenty-four hours. It was 
in 1876 that he made a great stroke by 
going to Hawaii and buying the year’s 

which came into the United
views
what the council does.”a Year or progress sugar crop, , . „

States duty free. This venture in itself 
almost doubled the Spreckels fortune, and 
the next year it was all invested in 
Hawaiian sugar plantations. From time 

An ignorant immigrant hoy in his teens, tQ tlme tj,eee keldihgs were added to 
Claus Spreckels came Irom Weetpnaua, untd ypreckels was the owner of a 40,- 

: and found his first employment in a ; 000.acre plantation. Had he purchased 
grocery store in Charleston, S. C., Ihe good cane-bearing land, the Hawaiian 
store wae ft small one, but young Spree- ^vestments would not have been no pro- 
kele sooju owned it. He sold out and gtable; but Spreckels bought cheap lan<U- 
went to New Xork, where he bought. and then proceeded to irrigate it wjtH* 
another grocery. He ran it for_ a year i water brought forty miles. He pleo put 

sold the store, and in 1856, went ; up a regnery. All these years Spreekels 
to San Francisco. He stuck to tne gro- bad remained outside the Sugar Trust, bi^t 
eery line tor some years, with a single by this time the Havemeyers decided 
venture into brewing, on which be made j tbat he was big enough to eat. They be- 
a profit of 100 per cent. All the time he gan the war by offering him $1,000,000 
could spare, Spreckels devoted to the lor bjB . refineries. He refused. They 
study of sugar, and the more he learned i raa(je California a slaughter -market,- and 
Hré stronger grew the conviction that, undersold him. He retorted by invading 
sugar was the article that would most Philadelphia, where at the cost of $5,000,- 
speedily make the fortune he was deter- qqq he put up the largest and best re
mined should he his. The opportunity gnery jn the world. Then the trust made 
came to buy an interest in a local rennery, terms» and for Spreckels promise to stay 

I and he seized it, although the concern in California they surrendered to him the 
seemed a poor enough proposition, tint West.
Spreckels secured control, invested a few 
thousands in new machinery, and soon 
was Sole owner. Then came a chance to 
sell out at a profit, and once more 
Spreckels turned his money over.

The year which closes today has been 
a fairly good business year in the province 
of New Brunswick, despite the dulness in 

There have been

Mr. Bourassa’s ill-luck continues. Speak
ing of the result of his efforts on behalf 
of the Opportunist candidate in Cbateau- 

“At the last

A BORN MONEY MAKER.A SMALL QUANTITY OF HIGH 
QUALITY GERMAN ENAMELLED 
WARE THAT DON’T MATCH OUR 
WHOLESALE STOCK. TO SELL THESE 
BEFORE STOCK TAKING, WE HAVE 
CUT THE PRICE IN TWO.

TEAPOTS, SAUCEPANS 
and

DOUBLE BOILERS 
IN THIS LOT. v

• ’ > ‘y * , •

OUR WINDOWS

the lumber industry. IMMORTAL BILL

Srria.r -««ft mjr*
I success, and in its honor the kaiser gave a
dl“BCTUn is laughing over an incident of the 
dinner. It seems that one of the speakers 
said, in the course of hie speech:" ‘This ballet teaches .us a powerful les 
son. It too*» us that We cannot escape OUB 
fetW'o'Asii'th# I 'Immortal William once said* 
‘There’s a divinity that shapes our ends,

. 'That Is clever, very clever, he crM.

the ‘Canada’ says:#. guay,
Federal elections aU of Mr. Bourasea sfailures, and none ofvery few business

large dimensions. The farmers had good candi(late8 were defeated, and even crush- 
and received high prices, so that a ed. The ‘Redeemer’ tried to make up for 

. ' , . mone^ ls thus set in cir- this in the Chateauguay by-election. On

fs.
of late than it was a town where Mr. Desrosiers had secured *that there is more rea y mo I maj0j;ty 0f jg votes at the June election,

Mr. Mercier got a majority of 43 votes

crops 1

or so,

'v.i-

SEE

larger 
showing
in circulation. The last year was emin
ently a year for the farmer. He more I , . - Mr gourassa has become a

-4- than any other profited by the crop a cMd for us He helps the caudi-
market conditions bffl; ti.e ^uJTatmg dates opposed to the government to lose 

without comm ^ ^ ^ ^ own way of be-

when did T say It! I’ve quite forgotten 
—Washington Star.but

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD. PROVINCIAL NEWSbe prosperous 
some to others.

well as other ing a mascot.”
of that prosperity 

true that this province as
r^ntto^elUt^tuT the | Mayor Bullock last evening warned the’ - 

« by COhP.m0t*»l C-‘ltel on tne reorganization mt1/
year’s crops and prices did much to nothing short of radical changes would 

improve the situation. It is anticipated sstisfy the citizens. The haa
thatthe lumber trade, which is of so much his ear to the ground He has heart 

New Brunswick, will im- what the reactionary element in the city 
important: better councll has failed to hear. The commit-,
Pr7a’r T. the AmeriL market is con- tee wiU do well to heed his remarks 

«rned. Looking back over the past year whether they agree with his scheme ^
. , Qted that railway construction reorganization or not. One possible 

rtmed o^moro v^gorous.y than for sult must he avoided. The bttroduct^ 

manV years past, and this work will open o{ new proposals might indefinitely pro- 
new fields for settlement as well as long discussion and bring no result. The 

provide additional means of communies- people will not be deceived. They want 
tion. The increase in winter port trade, reorganization, without unnecessary de- 
especially in the shipment of cattle, gives | 
the farmer a better market for hay. and
the opening up of the Cuban market lor „A aeve]and newspaper says that plans 
produce is a forward step of much >m- Lre being made to invite the British gov- 
port ance. The export of potatoes to the emnient to participate in the commemor- 

province market has brought a itiQn of the one hundredth anniversary of 
into the exporting | ylg defeat of the British in one of the

of 1812—the victory of

t A HARD FIGHTER.New Brunswick
For winter service the management erf 

the N. B. Southern Railway have added 
a new passenger coach to the regular train 

Fred Pike, a farmer at St. David Ridge, 
near St. Stephen, lost his home by fire 
last week. The blaze ignitd from a stove 
pipe passing through a partition.

* * your kitchen * * Other important battles showed tha 
fighting blood that was in the sugar man.
He took a fall out of the Southern Paci
fic Railroad because of high freight rates 
from the San Joachim Valley by building 
an opposition line, which he later sold 
out at a profit. In San Francisco he had 
built’ the finest office building in the 
city. Behind it was the power house 
of the San Francisco Gas and 
Electric Company, whose chimneys poured t 
soot on the Spreckels skyscraper. Sprec
kels wrote Joseph Crockett, president of 
the company, asking him to abate the 

Crockett retorted rudely.

effect here was

AS A SUGAR REFINER.Is Not Complete 
Without a &

. His next move was tp go to Germany, 
there to learn all about the sugar beet. 
He worked as a laborer in the Father- 
land in order to gain the knowledge that 
could be obtained by no other means. 
At this time, Spreckels had saved about 
$100,000, and the rapidity with which he 
had amassed it, caused people to say that 
he had the golden touch. Everything 
turned to money for him. Returning to 
California with his machinery, ne built 
a little refinery, a wooden structure that 
had to be enlarged four times in three 
years, so immediate wae its success. In 
four years a great brick plant had been 
built, and paid for, and _ Spreckels

"

SCALEFAIRBANKS Nova Scotia
A day’s idleness was caused at Domin

ion No. 1 colliery last week when Thomas 
Cathcart wae injured. Cathcart was un
conscious when found and as life was 
thought to be extinct the workmen stop- 

. as usual with fatalities in the 
Physicians ascertained later that 
only unconscious from serious m-

At All Hardware Dealers or

C&nBdian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
58 Water Street ,

nuisance.
Thereupon Spreckels went down in hie 
pocket for $3,000,000, with which he built 
a rival electric plant, and later on a gas 
plant, which were used to fight the other 
company. Mr. Crockett’s arrogance cost 
him $4,000,000.

The ped labor 
mines, 
he was
j°Alcx McDonald, a pillar man at Domin
ion No. 1 colliery, was struck by a fall ot 
coal on Saturday and severely injured.
echoo^nAd«ntBwWchdfs loading at Can- COMPLETES THE CHAIN 

hènwaTVVieved"ot Ms valise, which con- ACROSS THE CONTINENT
tained his sextant and captains certih- ________

The captain had to return to Can- . .
ning without hie valise. Interesting Meeting Will be field
thIhpastUfew3weeksDh™ve been excellent. I jn Centenary Church Tomorrow 
STS tSSUÿSSïy»? B Morninz.
ben raised to the surface and if worked 
had continued in the a^rnoon theday s 
output would have reached 1500 or 1600 
tons.

The Louisburg town 
ed to add a new
making sales of cigarettes to minors an 
offence.

The Dominion Coal Company purpose 
augmenting equipment in their various 
collieries within a few months Included 
in the improvements will be the installa
tion of tumbling cages at No. 2 Colliery,
Glace Bay. Each cage will contain two 
boxes, holding four tons of coal each.
This process will prevent the large waste 
of coal with the method now in use.
While the cages are being erected, which 
will begin in. several weeks, it is expect
ed that the colliery will shut down.

The engineers and workmen ot the 
Sydney-East Bay-St. Peters tram line 
completed the drafting of the plans of the 
centre tranverse line on Tuesday, from 
East Bay wharf to Sydney the survey of 
the levels will be taken. Along the line 

have been found and 
45 acres for

i
was

ti
er, acted as flower girl. John W. Fair- 
ley, of this city, was groomsman.

The bride was charmingly costumed in 
cream silk voile over cream taffetta, 
trimmed with soutache and lace, and. 
lilies of the valley. The bridesmaid wore 
an Empress drees of white organdie, with 
Dresden ribbon sash, and carried a bou
quet of pink roses. The flower gjrl VMQS 
white silk and Dresden trimmings SmT** 
carrièd a basket of flowers. The hall,par- 

On New Y’ear’s morning in Centenary jor and dining room were prettily decor- 
church at 10.30 o’clock, there will be a ated in pink and green, 
gathering of a unique character. It has Miss Bessie Everett presided at Alie'
8 ? :n the piano and played Mendelssohn a wedding
been referred to once march at the conclusion of the ceremony.
Telegraph before. The plan is that a After the young couple had received the 
the Methodist Sunday schools of St. hearty congratulations of the assembled 
John and also those of'Courtney Bay dis- guests, they led the way to the dining 
trict. numbering ten in all, will meet at rooru^ where a wedding supper was

10.30 and will have an excellent programme Hride is a graduate of the Univer-
of song, some short addresses, and will Bity of New Brunswick and was for a 
change greetings with similar gatliei g tlme a membcr 0f the teaching staff of 
in Montreal and Toronto. the Consolidated School at Kingston. She

These gatherings have been held lor jg a very talented young lady and her 
number of years, first in St. James enu popularity was attested by a large num-
Montreal, and afterward some of the o ber 0f magnificent wedding presents. The
points taking up the scheme, until > bridegroom’s colleagues in the local gov- 
it is done in Montreal, Toronto. Ham > eminent presented her with a silver tea 
Winnipeg and Vancouver, and the ga service and she received a similar gift
ing in St. John this year comp e es from the young Men’s Liberal-Conserva-
chain across the Continent. tive Club of Fredericton. The bride-

The body of the church will be r - groom's present to the bride wae a set
ed for the different schools an i • 0f mink furs; to the bridesmaid he gave
pected that quite a large num er a g0]d locket and chain, to the flower girl
friends of the different schoo s a g0]d ring and to the groomsman a scarf
’"^"'offering will be made during the Pln- 
service, to defray the necessary expenses 
in connection with the work.

THANKS ! Friends, for a Year of Prosperity.
We’ve nobody to thank but you. The generous trade and con
fidence you have placed in us we heartily appreciate and only trust 
that the incoming year will further cement our pleasant bus,nets 

and bring you naught but good.

upper
great deal of money —
countries. On all sides there are evid-1 contticts of the war 
encee of an awakening to the splendid. pcrry Qn 
possibilities which lie in new markets and ^ being made by the State of Ohio, 
in undeveloped resources, and a survey of We’re game, if they will let us celebrate 
the development which has taken Place chateauguay and Queenston and Lundy’s 
in this province during 1908 reveals an Lanc and Buffalo and Detroit, with some 

which must be a source of 1:he j belated reminiscences of the fall of Mont-
But, why open old eoresi”—Ot-

Lake Erie. The arrangements cate.

relations
The Prescription Druggist

tsi CHARLOTTc. ST.Reliable" ROBB((

advance 
greatest satisfaction 
are too far east 
but we can point 
stantial growth.

Weto the people. go men'.
to experience a boom, I tawa Journai. 

to healthy and sub- — 1908 council have decid- 
elauee to the by-lawsWATSON & COMPANY.1877

Our 31st Annual Christmas SaleWell, well, well! The Hon. J. K. 
Flemming makes a record in provincial ex- 

THE MASKED REMOVED I penditure. And nobody thought of such 
pity the Hon. J. K. Flemming a thing. Mr. Flemming seemed so 

opposition side of the house, est in his appeals for economy, 
he would fall very, very sad, indeed.

SledsriFramei^?^DoH Canrlages^and Sleighs’16 Clvlstma^s Books 
Sleds, hra Come in and look over our stock.

Prices Will Interest You, at

earn- 
.uiis isWhat a

is not on the 
With what frenzied joy

auditor general’s statement, Novelties .In variety.upon the
which has just been issued, 
in the public debt would throw 
raptures of rhetoric. The fact 
largely increased federal subsidy had been

| TEMPERANCE REFORM
penditure on agriculture would cause him
to weep over the woes of the farmer folk. j^QW gt |(,e f|00d Tide ill AllStral- 

with the accounts would 1 asia—A Drastic Measure.

The next session of the legislature willThe increase
him into I be a lively one. The Hazen government 
that the has been tried and found wanting. WATSON <Q- COMPANY

1908Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.1877
Holiday Goods for the Childreni-.

,\ Picture Books, 5 cents and 10 centsThe juggling 
move him to scorn. And then he would 
proceed to inform the people that if only 
he were the provincial secretary he would 
induce expenditure reduce the debt, and 
hand out a real surplus- on the year’s 
business. But Mr. Flemming is now dili
gently engaged in creating deficits and 
making records in expenditure, « hen 
the house meets he will no doubt endeav- 

that he has reduced the debt

Dolls fr0po1p4u“nQamPes 5 cents, 10 cents, 15 cents. deposits of gypsum 
parties have purchased over 
investment. The engineers state the land 
contains millions ot first class mineral 
and can be worked by quarrying rather 
than mining. It ie probable that a cal
cining plant will be erected at Sydney, 
and the raw material shipped from that 
port. All in all, the new line of railway 
will create much development.

The happy couple are to leave by the 
evening train for St. John, and on the 
following day they will proceed to the 
upper provinces, where the honeymoon 
will be spent. Upon their return they 
will reside at the home of the bride
groom’s parents, Charlotte street.

The bride’s going away dress is of navy 
bine broadcloth with hat to match and 
she will also wear a set of mink furs, pre
sented by the bridegroom.

December 30—The Melbourne 
correspondent of the Chronicle writes that 

reform in Australia is at the

London,

59 GARDEN ST.Rubber
Dolls 25 centsA. B. WETMORE,temperance

flood tide. The South Australian Legisla
tive Assembly has just accepted the most | ________H

ideatlofllthe8dian^stUwMdi the measure j-> T*ï StlïlîfcS ÇxîftS
legalizes mav be gathered from the follow- X-yS»*

ilSEH§ BOY^aVa^V^LL,
ses unless they at present do so; abolishes -------------
siof gWeTTy8’ m^trTtas;' S Qur Holiday Stock of Watches, Jewelry. Silverware etc. was 
travelers to go b journey of ten miles from complete in all our various lines than It IS the present sea-

irTLti-S!“» c— Jycr.A**»«*. A*t-«*—i™nbe
sr a îïïs'uï SKXe.«»=d i«

Council South Australia will have m op-] 
eration the most advanced liquor law in ; 
the whole commonwealth.

WEDDINGS
McLeod-Mersereau

Fredericton, Dec. 30-Hon. Harry Fuh 
. ton McLeod, solicitor general of New

P. E. Island Brunswick, and Miss Ina Florence Mer-
James McLean of Long Creek while ^

driving to Charlottetown on J p were unfted in marriage this after-
broke through the ice and he and th • he bome o£ the bride’s brother-
horse were rescued vuth difficulty. William J. Scott, of this city. The

$sr SïÆd. - a. —
witness for the prosecution figured -n an ties^ bridegroom.8 iather, Rèv. Dr. Me

hWi H.rMatih the

committed for trials . ■ i Mevsereau. while the bridegroom etSrjgrstir”.."“-iK sr«. w, - «»

or to prove 
bv increasing it, and saved money by 

it. The Times commends to its 
the lucid comments, in this issue,

ANOTHER RESOLUTION.spending 
readers
of Hon. Messrs. Robinson and McKeown 

the state of the provincial finances, 
statement of the auditor general is 

a grevions revelation to the followers of 
Mr. Hazen, who had confidently expected 
a better financial showing.

' “I’ve resolved not to pay any, Ifiore < 
f my bills.”

How’s that?”
“I’m going to get married and let raj 

husband pay them. ’
“Oh! Going into the bands of a n 

ceiver?”

on
The

ThewasDiamond Importers 

and JewelersFERGUSON & PAGE,
-441 KING STREET.

Glasgow university is to have a lad 
censor to pre’vent flirtation within it 
precincts.

-CIVIC REFORM

-ks '^aorality. i
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A fctfEN

rtJRDER
MORE MONEY

FOR U. N. B.
MORE EVIDENCE 

IN GREEN IV fFOR SALE Wishing You AU 
A Happy and Prosperous 

New Year

CA»l iThis Valuable Property Delegation Ask Government 
to Increase Annual Grant to 
$20,000.

Guns Found in the Woods Are Identified as the Property of 
Sepepel and Arosha—Sepepel Cashed a Time Cheque the 
Day Before the Tragedy and Said He Was Going to Italy.

Situated In the best part of the progressive town 
. f Moncton, Including the good-» ill of the business. iFredericton, jî. B., Dec. 30.—A deputa

tion compose! of Chancellor Jones, Sena
tor Ellis, Judge Barry and J. 1). Pliin- 
ney, representing the senate of the Uni
vers!

And to do our part as far as possible 
to make it profitable and happy, we 
intend for the next ten days to give 
the public a chance to make one dol
lar do two dollar’s worth of work.

Watch this space; it will pay you.

to the removal of the body andAndover, Dec. 30—At the preliminary 
investigation into the charge against the 
Italians Leon Sepepel and Tony Arosha.

ence as
the post mortem examination which was 
made under his instructions.

Kilburn Reid, accountant for Donald 
Fraser & Sons, at Plaster Rock, recognized 
Sepepil as the man for whom he cashed a 
check for <37.71 on the Saturday morning. 
** didi not recognize Arosha as Pepepil’s 
companion who had a check for 332 cash- 

i

<
New Brunswick, waited upon 

IP lament this afternoon and asked
■ «^provincial grant to the institu- of murdering Edward Green, which was 
■creased from 313,500 to $20,000. conÇnued here today, three Italians who 

- , worked m the same camp with the pris-
aH*or Jones was spokesman for 0ners identified the shot gun and rifle 
$el<tation and presented a strong found in the woods near the scene of the 

oaaa'to the government. He stated that tragedy.
money wa6 urgently needed for the cstab- A P"r of nutii> foulld clo6= to tàe Pile 
lishnient of several new chairs, including 
one of history, and to also provide in- 
creafed salaries for professors. He took 
occasion to point out that the institu
tion, in its early days, when the staff 
consisted of four professors, and the popu
lation of the province was only 90,000, re
ceived almost as much financial i ssist- 
anee from the province a» it does today.
By increasing the endowment he thought 
the usefulness of the university could be 
grea;ly increased.

Ptemier Hazen after expressing his ap
préciation of the good work being ac- 
conçlished by the university, answered 
the delegation that the matter would re
ceive the careful attention of himself and 
colleagues.

•At a meeting of the directors of the 
Ag^cultural Society this afternoon com
mittees were appointed and organization 
conpleted for the exhibition to be held 
he^ in September next. It was decided 
to have the competition open to the whole 
dotnnion as well as the state of Maine.

the

f that
tionI

Ch iHetheII ed.
After the adjournment three Italians, f

C3.
4

1

w mdp WILCOX BROS.,.S3 -

.... . Dock Street nd Market Squar
1

Terms made to suit the purchaser. 
Apply at once to

m

HENRY G. MARR . i
We

Canadian 
Detective 

Bureau, Ltd.

week for Banka, 
individuals.

CONSULTATION FRBft 
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«47 a. Paul BUS.. Halifax. *. a, 
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BODY OF GREENE, THE MURDERED M/jiN. LYING ON THE SNOW.
of logs where the «hooting occured, and James j Hatch, his twelve year old eon 
about which there has been much specu- Andrew Hatch and Frank Neil, who liv- 
lation, were claimed today by Sandy Mur- ed jn the same camp with the prisoners, 
ray, the boss of the gang, who said he Wore that the shot gun was exactly like 

g , c rv m . : left them at hie work a mile and a half a gun owned by Tony Arosha and that
■dK€ Dome Uiapeps.n l\OW and away the night before the murder. the riffle was similar to one they had seen

ah _____ l. n - jl The hearing will probably occupy the in the possession of Sepepil. They also
AU Stomach Distress and time of the court all ‘day tomorrow. T.'itold of the prisoners quitting work on 
IV,,..,.....: «si-i c- ! J. Carter, who is representing the crown, I the Friday, saying they were going to
uyspepsia WlAi go in rive has yet to call as witnesses tne men who 1 Italy, «nd of their returning to the camp

composed the search parties on the trail, on the) Saturday without their guns and
Minutes. The prisoners are taking the proceedings leaving again early Sunday morning.

calmly. Occasionally they ask a question Lesuje Young, a teamster, who was the

MISERY FROM 
UPSET STOMACH

Notice to Employers of Labor
Do you cany an Employers Liability Policy ? If not you are taking 

big chances under the New " Workman’s Compensation Act” We are 
experts in providing this protection. Give us a call for rates. Phone 269

Lockhart <S1 Ritchie General Agent»
Employers Liability Association Corporation, of London

1
I1

:

LAST CALL1Thera would not. be a ease of Indiges
tion liere jj readers who are subject to 
Siomacn trouble Knew the tremendous 
<igestive virture contained in Diapepsm.

| Jju* harmless preparation will u.geat a 
-leavy meal Without the tiigateet tuss or 
liecumiort, apd relieve the sourest acid 
.toraach m five minutes, besides overcom
es ail toui, riaueeous odors from the

: ' . tA BIG SHOW of$
TO GET- . ■- :

• ' . ' ' *£jjfMEN’S TROUSERS V;
. Pianos

Piano Players 
Organs 
Phonographs 
Gramophones and 
Musical Instruments

gea^ally, et sweeping reductions to the cn4oi ..
stock taking. Act quickly; it will pay you, as the stock must 
be reduced.

i .< r
v:

We have 300 pairs of Men’s Trousers for you to 
choose from. Now is your chance to get a pair of 
Trousers to help, out your coat and vest

m your phannacist to show you the : 
a plainly printed on each 50-cent 

of Rape's Diapepein, then you will 
ily understand why this promptly 
s Indigestion and removes such eymp- 
l aa Heartburn, a feeling like a lump 

of lead in the stomach, Belching of Gas 
and Eructations of undigested food, water 
bra*, Nausea, Headache, Biliousness and 
many other bad symptoms; and, besides, 
you will not need Ukatives to keep your 
stomach and intestines clean,and fresh.

»j, If your Stomach »-wÆ-Ôr/your’îooîf __ _______________ __________________________________________ __
doeept 'digoit, and your meals dont! ***$*7™ , ; US
tempt you, why not get a 80-cent case to- F -A; day from your druggist and make fife ^1'TWiMWliraBllillW^ i

— " „ . !" UB1tSOlHtWi.IFItHTHtmXL^TOTSTffllE 111
enterprises, ite growth would in a few thing you eat is sure to follow five min- of Murray, who acts as interpreter and first man to reach Green’s body, said he 
years give it a profit of half million a utes after, and, besides, one case is often translates the evidence to them, or will heard the alarm and jumping on a horse 
year, it could not, he said, compete pro- sufficient to cure a whole family of such start to talk to him as if by way of pro- rode up the right of way. Green was 
^ with coinpanies now in existence, j trouble. test. Both hâve pleâEèd not guilty. The dead when he arrived. He was satisfied

William Mackenzie did not agree with. Surely, a harmless, inexpensive prèpar- feeling of the Italians in the district is from marks in the snow that the men 
ms partner. He said he could not think ! ation Tike Diapepain, which will always, said to be unsympathetic to the prison- who shot Green had chased hie companion, 
municipal ownership in the connection either at -daytime or during night, relieve ere. Panarsky. about thirty rods. He found
proposed would be a profitable innovation, your stomach misery and dig1 et your When the investigation was resumed this a pair of mitts close to the logs where

meals, is about as handy and valuable a morning, Trueman Bf 11, time keeper at Panarsky had said the prisoners stood. 
A prize offered for the oldest sewing thin« as >"ou could have in the house. . Johnson’s No. 2 camp, gave evidence of Sand 

machine in actual use in the neighbor- — — -■ ■■■ « , | seeing the prisoners in the camp and of
hood of Newburyport was won by Mrs. The record for marriage* licenses was their telling him that they Were going 
Staples of Seabrook, N. H., who has reached in New York on a recent Satur- to Italy.. They came for their time 
used her machine continuously for 35 day. when 134 permits were issued in two checks, he said, about 5 o clock on Satur

day morning. He had seen Leon Sepepil 
• with a rifle similar to that in court.
I Robert K. Beveridge, the coroner who 
conducted the inquest^ gave tonnai evid-

:

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.

Prices From $1.00 up to $5,00 par pairv
«< THE CASH CLOTHING STORE

C. MAGNUSSON (EL CO.
73 DOCK STREET, St. John, N. B. !.■ >-

CC 1 *

PARTNERS DIFFER ON 
STREET RAILWAY

■!
-

7he W. H. Johnson Co., LimitedSALE
i

7 Market Square, St John. N. B.
Sydney, C. B.

Winnipeg, Dec 29 — (Special)—D. D. 
V... of Canadian Northern, who ie here 
today with hie partner, Wm. Maekeuzie, 
strongly advised the city of Winnipeg to 
purchase the street railway and its as
sociated enterprises, such as power and 
gas plant. He said he had not the slight
est doubt that if the city bought out the

A
y Murray, the gang boss, was recalled 

and when asked by Mr. Carter if he 
could | identify the mitts, claimed them at 
once as bis property. He left them, he 
said, the night before at his work about 
a mile and a half away.

Thip concluded the evidence taken to
day. The hearing will be resume,, at 10 
a.m. tomorrow.

Also, Halifax. N. 5.
!New Glasgow, N. S.

| hours.yeys, an says it is as good as ever.

Evergreen
Cucumbers, Cauliflower, Artichokes, Sweet Potatoes Squash M _ 

Cape Cod, Cranberries, Crisp Celery, Fresh Lettuce, - 
Redish, Parsley, from Greenhouses every day.

CHICKENS,

Holly, Mistletoe,
.

MAYOR BULLOCK GIVES
ADVICE TO ALDERMEN i

\
GEESE

CITY MARKET
Telephone 636

TURKEYS,

J. E. QUINN.{!

Says if They Do Not Make Radical Change in Manner of 
Conducting Citv Business the Peop e Will Force It—He 
Favors an Executive Board and Recorder With fixed

{:

An odd Chrietmae custom comes from 
Sweden, where a pet lamb, decorated with 
ribbons and belle, ie loaded with gifts for 
the family. It ie then turned looee in the 
houee, and each person attempts to catch 
it and find his or her present.

i
I

WHEREISalary) a

Mayor Bullock attended a meeting of 
the reorganization committee last evening 
and in the course of some remarks warned 
the aldermen that unless they made radi
cal changes in the methods of conducting 
the city’s business, the changes would be 
made over their beads and forced upon

office should be arranged for the recorder 
in city ball as a means to facilitate the 
transaction of the city's legal business. 
The fees of the recorder in recent years 
havci varied from $2,500 to 31,500. When 
a proposal of a similar nature was made 
some; years ago a recommendation of $3,- 
000 jwas suggested, but the recorder did 
not accept the offer.

It [is understood that he assented to last 
evening’s proposal, which would not pre
vent him from transacting other legal 
business. The matter of remuneration 
was not discussed and will probably be 
taken up at another meeting.

The committee had before them thirty- 
five applications for the position of city 
engineer and went into the qualifications 
of the applicants in some detail. The 
meeting adjourned to meet at -the call of 

chair. As the regular meetings of the 
ride will occupy much of the time 

next week it is probable that no further 
session will be held until after the council 
meeting on Monday week.

TOArt Calendars
BUYthe balance of our IMS Calendars reduced to 

about halt regular price to clear.
■ X:

them by the action of the taxpayers.
His worship suggested that the com

mittee should consider the question of 
having the ordinary affairs of the city 
administered by an executive board con
sisting of three alderman elected at large 
with the recorder, city engineer and 
comptroller as an advisory committee.
It is rumored that the proposal did not 
meet with much acceptance.

The committee also discussed with the 
recorder a proposal that he should de
vote his time continuously1 but not ex
clusively to the city’s business at a fixed 
remuneration in lieu of fees. It is un
derstood that the recorder expressed him
self as willing to consent to a new ar
rangement along the lines proposed pro
vided a sufficient salary was offered. The 
whole matter will come up again for con
sideration.

A number of the applications for the 
position of city engineer were also con-

Called to Oppose Re-
Elkin were present, with the recorder and dluctioii of Licenses in Toronto
C°lTc°onn£ction with the mayor’s suggss- * Strenuous Finish,
tion to administer the city’s affairs by an Toronto, Dec. 30.—There was a fearful 
executive board it was proposed that the row j at Massey Hall tonight at a meeting 
board should meet daily for the transac- calleid by the liquor interests to oppose 
tion of business and have power to act the |by-law to cut off forty hotel licensee 
except in regard to such matters as ap- in Toronto. All the speakers 
propriatione or the granting of franchises, rupt-id and howled at, but when Controller 
A report in detail giving all resolutions gpeiice, who was present to represent the 
passed, would be submitted to the coun- temperance cause, stood up regular pande- 
cil each month and that body would have monium broke out, and for forty-five min- 
the power to veto by a two-thirds vote. utes noise of a most deafening character

Aid. Kelley, the chairman of the com- kept up. Mr. Spence gave up the attempt 
mittee, is said to have expressed himself to i peak, and several fights occurred in 
in favor of the proposal, which otherwise the 'hall, during which the meeting broke 
did not receive much support. No action 
was taken.

In discussing the question of the re- iwtr. G. D. Robertson, formerly of St. 
corder devoting hie time to the city’s bus- Job n, passed through the city yesterday 
inees and receiving a fixed salary for h^ jn l1,he way to visit his mother in Norton.

I services, the committee are said to haJRplr. R ’•‘on is now located in Tacoma.
I been almost unanimously in favor of tl* D '"cRae, of Calgary, is in the
change. It was further suggested that ; ity.

New Year Post Cards, 3 for 5c ?
We have some very neat and attractive 

Booklets suitable tor Maw Tear remembrances 
at 7c each.

Closing out sale.—We will allow twenty per 
cent, discount on all Dolls, Toys and Fancy 
Goods at our North End store, 687 Main St, 
Thursday and Saturday. Stores open Thurs
day evening.

Xmas CoiMioneiyk At Reasonable Prices
the
boa

Robinson’sl

Arnold’s Department Store 173 Union SL 'Phone I 25--ULIQUOR MEETING
BROKE UP IN ROW

85-85 Charlotte StreetTel. 1785.
BRANCH STORE. 687 MAIN STREET.

V V
HUGH H. McLBAN, K. C., M. P. 

NORMAN L. McGLOAN
vVVW\W^A'^VWAV\AAi\^AiWAA^ GREAT SALE ofCompliments 

of the Season Men's & Ladles’ Underwear

I
VWWVWWVAWAAAAAWWWWW

MCLEAN & McGLOAN.
General Insurance Agents,

9, Prince Wm Street, • St. John, St. B

were inter-

Men’s & Boys’ Sweaters, etc

i These goods are of the 
finest quality and are oi 
the latest styles and designs 
satisfaction guaranteed.

I net to stricter#, *

MENANDW0MER.
Uw Bit • for unnatnrs’ 

discharge!,inflammations 
Irritations or ulceration* 
of mnoons membranes. 

Painless, and not astrin-

up.

Ue’emmChTmTlCo.

Lwmunulmj HATTY, LAHOOD & HATTY
KSÏSbB? I* 282 IW.U Street.
«rouler ml on rawest. ’-------

tent or poisonous.
leMb/Dnctbli,

\ ■

m mi

t

a
oTa

THE OPENING OF OUR

Great January Sale
ON SATURDAY MORNING

A healthy business keeps us busy all the time.

A splendid trade was ours during 1908, notwithstanding 
the general depression, for which we are very thankful ; but we 
must not rest on that during the Winter months. Now it Is to 
be a Genuine Winter Sole at prices that will command the 
attention of the buying public.

All this season’s goods must be cleared out before stock
taking at the end of January, but besides this we will Introduce 
large purchases and Special Sales of Whltewear, Blouses, 
Cottons, Sheetings, Pillow Slips, Linens and all such staples at 
prices 25 to 30 per cent less than any previous season.

Watch the papers for announcements as the sale goes on, 
and come in to see us on Saturday next.

F. W. DANIEL & CO., LTD.,
London House, - - Charlotte Street

>
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H. amusementsSK5SE.

BARGAINS

—AT—

V

I The 2 Barters, Ltd. . HORROR IN SICILY
UU Princess, 1U «3 Main «ri | AX X _ ______

Messina—Catania—P alermo
d. StationsTimes >>16 Advertisements received through Tones Want Ad. Stations^rc 

attended to as promptly as thole taken through mam office.

•24K Hmg Cjttcet, West.

Pictorial Tours* of These Three Cities Which Suffered in Monday’s Terrible

Earthquake.
22 Lbs Best Cane Granilated Sugar tor J100 

$4.40 per cwt.
Oranges from 15c per cpzen «P- 
Olives from 10c. per botfr- UP- 0.
3 Pt. bottles Worcester -JC-
Pickles from 10c. Bottle up.
4 Packages jelly powder fofy,c- 
3 Packages mince meat. 2oc..
5 Packages Corn Starch. 25c.
2 Bottles German Mustard,
8 Bars Barker’s Soap, 25 
Best Canned Peas, 7c.Best Canned iTdng^Bea^T J**”’ ®C’

d1i sfott"
mention. wF \

Sicily Pictures New Year’s ExtraHELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY "*■
| NEW YEAR’S DAY

1 t NEW MOTION PICTURES 
I t NEW ILLUSTRATED SONGS

I I NEW dramagraph

OPEN AT 10 A. M.

I HELP WANTED—FEMALE 1_________ _________________
tTTANTED-MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE I mW?n pflvJteEfamny. BOood°board. jAdd«“ 

W work. Apply MRS, EDGAR H. VAIR- m.. Times Office.
WEATHER, 57 Sewell street. ; M2«-t.f. ! ---------------

TT7ANTED—ORDER COOK. APPLY WAN- j 
\V amaker's Restaurant, 10L_ Charlotte St. j

WANTED
ENGRAVERS

\Times 
Want Ad. 

* Stations.

CWESLEY^CO.^ARTISTS^EN-
B gravera. 69 ; —

palmist and astrologer •' >!AMUSEMENTS “THE FIREMAN’S WIFE”
A Story of a Happy Home, a Serpent and a F.remans Duty.

Miss Edwards
“I’m Growing Fond of You.”

T 1CENSED PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER 
^̂ 1 j wm give you beat advice on, health

CAPABLE GENERAL GIRL WAITED AT1 business, ^ove. %u“&ky * days.
O once. No washing. fjBSJÎ* Souths and years; also, how to pick be
Apply MRS. PERCY HUMPHREY, U8 Went- B PARXNER; the length of your
w-rti St. ________________ £S££ TakeR,-»r

VXTANTED-AT • ONOB, tytMp , HOUSE- Carmartben st„ cor. ®1,^tt.®0WiiJrSnCentA

sSsrHæHJSi-Si “ * ■ **w—
cess St. St. John.
YX7ANTED—CAPABLE GENE!W Good cook. Apply with i 
MRS. WM. ALLISON, 114 Went

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

ELLEN BEACH YAW
Although Madame Yaw ranks will the 

greatest singers, in one particular she | 
exceeds any vocalist living in thtt ene 
can «sing higher notes. Music lover* will | 
find it difficult to credit that this wonder- 
ful singer can soar an entire octave above j 
F in alt., which means an octave -above ■ 
the highest note that Tetrazzini sings, ( 
and an octave and à half above Ncfdica. 
However, those who have doubts will have . 
them removed on the evening of Jan. H» 
when this great singer and her excellent 

will be heard in the Opera

The Nature FakerTTAVE YOUR WIRING DONE ACCORDING 
H to underwriter, by R. Durhdm. Elec- 
trlc wiring and supp les. Electric bell» 
specialty. 408 Main. ’Phone Main 21*8.

A very funny comedy.
DeWitt Cairns
“I’m in Love With the Man in the 

Moon.”

Mother Breaks Records
An elderly lady’s plight m an auto

mobile.FLORISTS 23-tf.

Dramagraph The Trainer’s DaughterLOSTGIRL 
nces to 
l street

- following enterprising DrugpsU
-lthorized to receive TIMES 

tT AM. and issue receipts

. v mistletoe, decorating
H Jiante and tifleasonabie Flowers at
Sluind s, 59 Germain street. ’Phones: 1267, 
Store; 79-31, Greenhouses.

T OST—ON KING, CHARLOTTE. OR GER- 
L° main street, or In market brown lead
er purse, containing over ten iollarA Pleas 
leave at Times Office. 2619-tt.

t.

anted-girl for general Mtiaa

W work, 
eon. Apply to tt OST PART OF GOLD WATCH B

Li with initiale “G. L. B.’’
llott ROW and Robertson Foster & Smith s.
Reward on rrurn to Tlme2aM6_^.'

company
House.

• :» V JBCe
Wants left at Times Want Ad. 

liions aie immediately telephoned 

this office and if received before 

0 pjn. are inserted the same day.

„ Jdvill » pxMri SBTf JaftWStWPM '»

xreful attention as if sent direct 

î Times Office.

.eo.E.Price^^S,^ Ma3f«HBS|F|<«E
Geo. P. Allan. 29 Waterloo Street 

C C Hughe» & CoJ09 BruteebSowl

NORTH END:

Gee. W. Hoben, 358 Main Street 

T. J. Durick, 405 Main Street 

RobtE. Coupe. 557 Main Street 

E. J. Mahooy, 29 Mam Street

WEST END:

G Wilson, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 

G Wilson. Cor. Union and Rodney 

A Olive. Cor- Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE:

'. Donohue, 297 Charlotte Stmet

VALLEY:

K. Short, 63 Garden Street 

Wade. 44 Wall Street

- FAJRVüJLEt

O. D. Hanaoo, Fmrville.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS

. CJTEAM AND FRENCH CLEANING O# 
b all kind» done .lD_r—
«yarn, of ladlW
WUr{S*COMPaSV, ’»te»e —U.MMU 

•phone, office, UK

OPERA HOUSE
THE CAMERAPHONE

Next WeekGASOLINE ENGINES - •
Next WeekWahote5ipantry GmL AT V^“-A

E9<
ïtuiP of

CAMERAPHONE NEXTW
Thousands are waiting for a retu 

the cameraphone, and the announcement 
that it will be heard again in the Qpero 
House all next wek, beginning Moidav 
afternoon, will be heralded with delghtl 
Monday evening’s programme will ton-) 
sist of six vaudeville subjects, together 
with two motion picture films. Pattons 
who can attend not later than 7 .villi 
receive more "satisfaction as a large enwd} tion paper, and Haynes said fie "So 
is expected to welcome the return of 'he placed it there. The city clerk retjuse, 
cameraphone. accept the nomination, and aectar
EARTHQUAKE CITIES S^L^tw “ thou^nd dollars bail*

t nST STRAYED OR STOLEN—BOSTON

L bull terrier pup, on et”o^ecut”d°by found harboring same will be prosecutea cy 
M Congblan, 66 Smythe street. 263o u 31.

A ^^nd’insuuid^H13£?SS t*-
overhiaulwl1 and^put

engines end J u Sotth Wharf.
In shape for another year, a*

In Comedy Vaudeville Selections.
5 and 10c OnlyMatinees DailyTO LETSO D;

Times Office.

TT7 ANTED.VY hlgl
drese K. rasLEnDt S£2!!z£V OPERA HOUSE-TT^Ia PLEASANT ROOM IN A PRI- 

T veto tmuTly, gentleman preferred. Ad

dress "B. F." Times Office-

iuSSSJrSgWte T, Times Office.

Second and last week ot

JERE McAUUFfE SF0CK CO.
Matinees Wednesday. Friday aad Saturday.

ToRiaht, SHAUN RhUE
AMATEUR OPERA IN MONCTON Night.

were taken en tour of the once beautjnl Moncton, N. B. Dec. 30(Special) ire. Saturday night—Shipwrecks^ satur-
cit.es of Messina and Catania (Sicily) md John Lloyd, formerly o St. John now MATlNB^Frlday.^.m Reward. 
Palermo (Southern Italy) at the Niclel ; choir leader of the First Baptist church, âa£ig£,t0WprfceB] 15- 35, 35, 50. Friday and 

yesterday afternoon and evening and the 1 here, is forming an opera company 0 Saturday Matinee,. 10 and 20. New
comments heard afterwards were flatter- : cal talent here and intends putting on sev Day Matinee, -■> to a 
ing. It was fortunate the Nickel was m | oral operas in the spring, 
a position to secure these views of t>e 
cities which now lay devastated by tie 
earthquake for it brings to St. John 
scenes that are thrilling the world with 
horror and pity. No catastrophe of mod
ern times approaches this in terror apd ’j 
loss of life and it is sad to watch the peh- \

___ __________ ___ pie passing and re-passing in the streets if
TiOARDINlf—rOUR OR FIVE OeNTDE^ the beautiful cities (photographed only a 
■B mgn boarder» can e 29—tf. year ago) most of whom are doubtless vi<-

°* --------------- ---------- -- time of the quake of Monday last. Tin-

’ MISCELLANEOUS
hairdressing

GHBST 
bank, 

day Night 
7-E.O.D.

BTERANS’ SCRIP aBOUGHThom

DIARMID, Satur"
"Y cash price 

Write J. H. Me 
Building, Toronto. SHOWN AT THE NICKEL2607

Thousands of intensely interested

' .WJPV WORK-BEST CHRISTMAS FRUIT 
Cake 58c per pound. All home (cooking, 

tunnel’ ^WOMAN'S EXCHANGE. ,47 Ger- 
main street.

_n . TCT _nrrE FROST PROOF CELLARS
T suitable for »torfg n PHAHV*TaCCe“ ^ 
elevator. Apply to J. N. HARVEY.

Eit?Tdx”E%i^6tln8' well’“

D
Dec. ii

hotels
NOTICE.

TXTILL GIVE 8M.00 FOR SITUATION-

S. ssi*»?3 SgA»
and horsee. Address 4'ANDREW,f^earo 
Times Office. 262l-il2—29.

The annual general meeting of the share*
z-xUEBN HOTEL S^j”u&t5-

Q turnlehed S B.
ïhïît p2rSl5ent and tnmalent board-

tog. R. GILLILAND, Proprietor.____________

BOARDING
Hoarding - "comfortable rooms 
B with Board, 15 Paddock ^

ksE SS ^3 «wtwa »SHbvE •Ml
■Villi

feature ie to remain on today and on Fri
day, the holiday, when the Nickel will lx 
open from 10 o’clock in the morning. Thl 
remainder of,the Nickel’s show for todaj 
is above the average. Miss Edwards wil ! 
have a new song, as will Mr. Cairns; threi 
other motion photographs. Sec the advt, ;

BAD, CAKE, BAK-TTOMB cooking, bj 
XX ed Beans, Pies, Te 
Meat Plea, Biscuit». XI 
Union street /

THOTELS
HORSE CUPPING

Trade MarkVICTORIA HOTEL
KINO STREET, ET. JOHN. N. B

mÉr&Jsm&F"
—Aii For tree sample write 

3. S. CREED, Agent Halifax.
ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.

.Saturday Jan. \ 

.. Friday. Jan. 8æss»®3 idt*ltr 
far U. Lake Manitoba ... 

Empress of IrelandI IThe Shine That Shines Brightest
electric

and m—. _
Dl W. McCormick, Prop. FIRST CABIN. *■McAULIffE CO. IN SHAUN RHUE

>’<’ The» Jerej. JjlaAuliffe- " Company played 
Shaun Rhue in the Opera House last night 
and added another to the list of attrac
tive -plays they have well presented. The,, 
.«ruUscHins wcve xginir -gttiüttSr èKjU^tt

Tonight Shaun Rhue will be repeated, 
and as an additional attraction the per
formance will be followed by a contest 
among amateurs who will seek favor of 
the audience in various ways.

At Friday’s matinee the bill will be 
$5,000 Reward, and on Friday night The 

Fatal Coin.

TXT ANTED.—OLD mahogany tables.

116 : Germa InyWoot. V , j DUFFER.IN

TTNION FOUNDRY A MACHINE works. ™anteX _ jooo CORDS GOOD DRY POSTER. BON» <81
Sit!oahn.Qn..\® ““S S **v^** ™*- * -

SIM- — Foun4,r‘- ■«- m ----- -r—^ fjohn ia. Bond. Mmn.de»
WILSON LTD aura, ot CAST IRON T^o 

T’ kind».’ Also Metal Work for. F Qoods and Xmaa Toys we ever offer-
« Work °Ll,d’'eïln„d MacUtne CaHln|X ^ Buy at McGRATH’S and save money.
Buildings» Foundry, W to 1H ja y,e cheapest and best place. Me-
Eetlmatee furnkh^L Sydney St qraTH'S DEPARTMENT AND FURNI-
greeeri* «treet. TURE STORE, 174 and 176 Brussels street

,» upæESANSrfOBA-:3’

ONE CLASS CABIN.
LAKE CHAMPLAIN. (

SECOND CABIN.
œa-mBAu::,^:— 85S

third cabin.

IRON FOUNDERS

flowers
ïorTOOT 1

845.50 and 847.60> ••

CO.

■Roses, Carnations, Lillies, Hyacinths,
Floral 

At reasonable

.. «28-Î»EMPRESSES ............................
Other Boats

TO LONDON.

27.80Narcissus -&c. Splendid Smilax. 

Emblems a specialty.YOUR ONLY ASSET 1909prices.
...Feb. 3rd 
Feb. 17th.cMount Temple 

bLake Michigan 
RATE:

May some day be your

FIRE INSURANCE

Our Companies car give you

absolute security

JARVIS® WHITTAKER
74 Prince Wm. Street

Third Class, $27.60.
caii or c p R.

N. B.

FOR SALE H. S. CruikahanKmanucure farlor Deafness Cannot be Cured w. b.
159 Union Street Sthv local application, as they cannot reach 

.ko diseased portion of the ear. There is i
MûtaSLlI SS'Sn™ l^ui-j

lining ot

SfoaS Deafness Is the result, and unless 
inflammation can be taken out and thin 

tube restored to its natural condition, bearing 
tu“ be destroyed forever; nine case out of 

caused by Catarrh, which is nothing 
inflamed condition of the mucous sur-1

T710R SALE—TWO LOTS IN SECTION 
J- Twenty-two, town of Saskatoon. Cash

2628-1-6.

BusmEsslKTSRCcnoN . ElrÿgSîrKâvS

■_______ _____ ________ ___________ ——— 97S.

RAILROADS '

XT»OR SALE.—FREEHOLD PROPERTY— 
I 98 Douglas avenue. Poaseaaion given at

■fJIOR SALE-CUT-UNDER CUSHIONED J) Tired Stanhope buggle. used only short 
time. Cost 8275. Sale price 81=0. BRICKLEY S 
STABLES, Cliff St 2629-1-6.

SgÈtÊfiSKSBr**8 millinery
trooDsb of Canadian Northwest Laid 

Regulations.
AMT ahy r:.’r>T.S

35Ï DhŒdlan»d«SnsÏÏk.^ 

rnVrsonTTb. SïmlnS’n 'lSJÏ5wÏ

Sub-Agency for the district B-ta, by proxy 
may be made at any agency, on certa n con 
dltions, by father, mother, son, daughter» 
brother or sister of Intending homestad^.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon «4 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
▼ears A homesteader may live within nine 
£3m of hts homestead on a farm of at least 
S Roieiv owned and occupied by him
* ab7’h “ father mother, eon, daughter.

b?^‘certainadl8trrlcta a homesteader lu s»o« 
standing may pre-empt aPrl®“arty m®0*™ 
nionzslde his homestead. Price *>.uv pear acref3 Duties—Must reside six months In eadi 

six years from date of homestead entry 
Tin Mu din a the time required to earn home-

- 1 KadTtent)? and cultivate fifty acres ex-_

— 1 districts16 lrSr“er°a”reTutie.-Mu,t
____ îlstae Hx mo“ths in each of three yw
k— cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth. 1

W. W. OORT.
n.rmtv of the Minister of the Interior.

H B._Unauthorized publication ot this •** 
gisement wtU not be paid for.

will
ten are 
but an 
faces.

- a-Tqq v CAMPBELL, 55 GBKMAIN 9T.,
Ea,KS«SSSM’S.5S.

curled to order.

fe- we will give One Hundred Dollars for any , 
w® 2Î noofness (caused by catarrh) that 

““no? be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send
tor circulars, f™®j,NEY & CO., Toledo. O. 

lÏÏeHaH^Æiy7 Pills for constipation.

CAFEA____
MARKET QUICK LUNCH. ORDER

Ksrs- svsï’Lf1wjr“"’

IMPORTANT CHANGE

IN SERVICE

WEST OF MONTREAL

lire ana Marine insurant*
Connecticut Fire Insurant9 C»B: i

„RS brown is having a grandMRo’lejMC^Sale of all trimmed hats, 76 n0graph8 „|th latest Improvements, "i New 
SklSSrVREET. oppoelte M H&nhgytJ- -Ug &&&£&

Princess street, oon. White Store.

-fBOSTO& INSURANCE COMPANY
VROOM » ARNOLD

Church.[TTNION OAF*. W u^et?1?^P kin.

ton. _________ __________
JOHN OXFE, JMHH^STRE.j^o^ ola_ __ nnnlE’S VIOLIN SCHOOL—VIOLIN *

BJWc“ar“tle-

!^.TnktiingmÆt86P H. <EOBB^r°Pro- Teh 1281^L

goodspeed case
WAS HEARD AGAIN Train No. I

^■sr
March 1st.
TaaauiW 9 Will leave Vancouver
Trâlîl NO# *• December 31st due Mont- 
real January 4th. Thereafter 
will run 'between Calgary and YV lnmpeg 
only until about March let.

Agents.60 Prince Wm. Street
MUSIC

FOR SALE AT A 
BARGAIN

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound

|T of strength—No. L |1 i K°’ i'

$ Lûœ"*erBii
fiaarMEiii6miC8.To80HTQ.OHT.

SER-
BT-

Several Witnesses Heard Yester
day Afternoon and the Case 
Was Adjourned.

Compound Yacht Engines, Cylinders 4 and 
8x8, Roberto Boiler, Shaft, Wheel, Pumps and 
Condenser, all complete.

F. S. Stephenson fc Co.
NELSON STREET ....

1 prletor.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

carriages AND SLEIGHS

HAM A NAVES. 46 Peter «treet NBY GIBBS, 81 Sydney «treet________ ___

/
Iu the police court yesterday afternoon, 

examination of Edna
w. A HOWARD. D.P.A., C. 9. R , St. John. N. B.. ST. JOHN. N. B.

the preliminary 
Goodspeed, alias Gibson, charged with the j 

1 theft of a bank book from Miqs Jane Kin-. 
caid, of Union street, and articles of jew- ’ j 
elry and clothing from Mrs. Margaret j 

continued.OFFICES TO LETCLOTHING 8300.00.SHOOTING GALLERY1

£ A ^CARTER. 4. MU1 rirori. L^^enfo  ̂the^rizee^

COAL AND WOOD

Travis, of 9 Elliot Row, was 
: Frederick B. Francis, manager 
Bank of Commerce, told of the visite o 
the prisoner to the hank and her efforte] 
to secure Miss Kincaid s money, as al
ready recounted in The Telegraph. i No. s-MIxed for Moncton (leaves Island

1 Mrs. Travis identified thc_ articles found ri;ijIai; c’in’pbiiüô».
; in the girls possession and biwi^nt to ( Folnt du chene, Pictou and the Syd-
! ,.n„ri as her property and valued the lot | heyti ...................../........................ ...........••••.;• '•Ui i
at more than $100. She said that three
rings were taken. One set, with a sma No ,_MlIea t0r Moncton ................................
diamond, she found under the -Mjpet m= Nj. J-Bxpr-.^

'—-------- the prisoner s bedroom. No. 1st—bixpreaa for Quebec aud Mont-
The girl made a statement in which sin real, also Pt. du Chene .....................-••••

nllewl that a maid, Ollie, employed nrj No. ta-Express for ■ Moncton, the Hy«6-
Kuse took three rings, kept the dia-, neys ana Hahfax ................................................

mond one herself and gave the other two TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN, 

to her, also that the^itad seen mat ^ ,_F Halifax. Pletou and the
;v.ith this ring on her fangei. me pone Sydney, ....................................................... ...........6.3»
Ido not place any credence in this state-^ No i3i._guburDau Express from Hamp- ; i|
ment, however. , , evidence ‘ Ho. 7- Express nom Sussex ....................... ^

I After Mrs. ’Travis had git en ^evidence No ly-Express from Montreal, Guebeo
Siiip urisoner was again remanded till to uu-i pl flu Ghene ............................. ...........
day, when Detective Killen will go on the , S-Mtaed ^frorn Moncton (errivas at^

stand. Mo. 25—Express from Halifax, Pietoa,^ ,
PL du Chene and. Campbellton ............... -***• i

| No. 3—Mixed from Mbnciou ..................... j
No. 1 — Express from Moncton ana j

Truro ..........................................................................Ai**» i
I No. 11—Mixed from Moncton, dally (ar-
I rives at Island Yard.) .....................

All trains run by Atlantic standard time, 
24.00 o'clock midnight

o£ thc on and after Sunday, OcL Uth. 1906, train» 

will run daily itiunday exceptedj, as follow». |

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

En- A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

mis*
■KSS
^___ _ tent. It cleaBsra

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
6.30 :

ow LANDING—^THE BEST SOFT COAL 
In the city. Scotch Soft, price rl^t. 

MBS S. McOIVERN, Agent, 6 Mill street 
el 42.

y-xHICKENS LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. 
13Hp,Mh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. »■ 
^ DICKSOnTSS M«lSt Tet 868.

y-
H^<S25ehuStriiI,I8Si°«fC^KtnSlng. also - ——rtnuMAN * 

Broad Cove Soft Coat G, & OOSMAN * 
CO.. 888 Paradise Row. Phon» 1227-_______,

STOVES AND RANGES :
19.00

rnHE MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL T Ranges made. Made In St. John In the 
most up-to-date plant in Maritime l r0'1°ce8 
mm f.aN HOLT A CO., 156 Union etreeL | 
* *1545. Jobbing promptly attended to. ilïf-iæ,3F FOR SALE!

Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Pnulnoed with two saws and two sets of knives for 
EqTrimmer Head. This machine is In good order 

and the price will tj>e right Call and examine

EVENING times
Canterbury Street

Tel. No.

MSaürtSt ■«£
W7OOD-YOU GET THE BEST. VAi-UE 
Vx-tor your money when you W J , 
wood at City Fuel ÇompanyV ç ty Road.

257 City Road.___________________————

WESTËflH ASSURANCE Qft.Ka5faAiesrsa.’!ASffl 
ssssfViss rJS'ffl..

21 Waterloo etreeL
KftahHihtd A. D» 1WL

Assets, $3,300,000
j oint paid duce orgsnisatk*.

Over $40,000,000,
WATCHMAKER468,

■ MAYORALTY CANDIDATE 
11- CHARGED WITH FORGERY i

!
EDWARDS. PRACTICAL *ATCH- 

Maker to the Trade, 546 Main street, SL 
John N. B. Watches and Clocks Cleaned and 
Repaired at Lowest Possible PHçes. _ All 
Work Guaranteed for One Year. Give Us a 

Trial.

ECONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

iLTdilVhforaMa8yor0tofati.e! city on a 

ÏÏ5SJZ Bradt’8°nomina-

. RK ft ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS
C^and to-wW wae» X*nt«

am â° ADAMS. Unit» 8treet_w^ Bnd. R. W. W. FRINK. »CITY TICKET OFFICE, 8 King Streets 
fit. John, N.B. Telephone ÇL

GEORGE CARVILL,
Moncton, OcL 7, 1908»

“Gho Manager. Branch SL John. N1WINDOW CARD WRITING C.T.A.
educational_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

wvtfrNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE w jS time TO ORDER your
T^urhnnls- education by mail. A. W. COV- show cards for the Christmas trade. H.
by M«»'ge*f! ^ Prinie William etrro». St g h5^MON. ’phone 1778, 88 _____ _______________________________ —_____________

ErLYÏVERYBODY READS THE TIMES- and ALL READ THEJfANTADS.
4

l V

m m

m
»

INTERCOtONIAl
RAILWAY

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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«Mira
SELF MADE MILLIONAIRE SAYS 

CHILDREN SHOULD WORK
ALL THE LATEST 

NEWS, VIEWS AND 
COMMENT ON

OF TRACK, FIELD
andUrena AT 
HOME AND ABROADSPORTS I -

THEY PAY!(Continued from page 2.)
Work for gain—monetary gain only. I 
mean that they should work to elevate 
themselves intellectually and usefully. 
That is the idea. The worst thing that 
can happen to a young man is that he 
should have an indulgent father of wealth 
and an . indulgent mother of position, each 
of whom desire to smooth the pathway, 
for the child.

’'The parents do not remember their 
own struggles as having moulded their 
characters and made them of worth. They 
only think of the hardships that they had 
to undergo. And they try to keep the 
children from enduring those very hard* 
ships without which the parents them
selves would
gray and of no moment. My children will 
have to work. I want them to work, not 
for gain, but for character. I want them 
to develop. If you give a man crutches 

Los Angeles Cal TW n Ai the musdes tlmt should be exercised be-man of fcTSuïïï, ™ f rom JfcK Tn* ** **

ry, of Chicago last nioht ir, u,, *io,v. ™n* rthat can be worse for a child
round before the Jeffries Athletic Club. o^ht^o^e^œk “not* & H®
Barry’s seconds threw a towel into the fi*, 1 b ? °ak—not an ivy. 
ring in the middle of the 39th round after • '*D<j rememher Mr. Lombard is speak-
their man had b4n badly blat^ and wL IF lf°m eXperiencc' Thi« «‘tie bun-
all but ont dle of nerve8 came America when he

Barry’s chief second stated that both his nha„f°Urteen ^ °U’ 8 penail<*B or"
man s hands were badly injured and that 1 #<vn r ,it was useless for him to continue and ^ e • U 1 bave 8 c??t,^hen 1 atart"
Srfftss toTheeo„ct^ego rr y**

After about two years of patient wait- TÎ ^
ing, Milton Belyea, the oarsman-skater ^ thPt round • He had a fiddle- ®e tn™ how to play
of this city has been reinstated. to ,l|e * , tj. ,a J*81? Pft* He played it. He won friends. Hie

TFA M X/irrrXDirhl 1C i Thia action, which was taken by the j.count Q]{ nine strenrtlThad^hem nativ,e city waa Lyons> France. He did

TEAM VICTORIOUS I M. P. A. A. A. last night, is worth more ,lvanin d it’ w^evidenrh^md^d^o ?ot, know the En8liah language when he__________ than passing notice. i more!^face l^dW t ? hnded on thia continent. He had some
Bclvca was suspended for competing , , , adJv i)Ktt„r-d1y 77 acquaintances in Utica, and went there,

teffeated the McAVity Men in With Morris Wood the former American fa; 6trenglll was in(iimin^2,“q “5“*,*!? He got « position as violinist in an or- 
i- ^ r- a champion skater ,in a series of races SJSSSjT I,C?T. He took che8tra and ma(le good. Then he went Qn
Good Game Last Night» ' throughout the maritime provinces, and throughout the tight r°m the road with a theatrical company and

without going into the merits or demerits j rn» t t f • * - Pkyed. His playing won plaudits.S. Hayward & Co.’a men had a narrow J* thlB Particular case of dne thing ' scifStific fixing match was otthe very aiJnhe ™ ^dV* m* agn °f twenty-

yirran rssz t sred he?z 75LSsft52snly°twelTe npina*ad jis now ^Mp^lthatetr^ih^gh B^ 1^ ^ 3 ff*

jxclting game. a matter of the past. rv » a i K ent direction. He left the realms of har-
The following were the teams and scores: Another result of the M. P. A. A. A. The.. ,* ““.cleverness. mony for the avenues of discord. He de-

S. Hayward ft Co. ?^mg that would also allow of mention, ^ ™ thetudi n^w^r^ ^;dn21UdyTIl3W- took 8 course at

■ is the re-instatement of Music, Morrison, ,v. “ the Columbia University and was gradu-Total. Avg. -Mike” Murphy and Williams, Tho am Tn the ^h nrfo Ip h rn ated ^th honora-
lî Playing with .New Glasgow this year in Klufman out witil Ai™ , kB°cked During the years that intervened, the
It 266 toll the ^ova Scotia Iveague. This is the had g FraLisrn man ^ a®8™ betwecn hie landin8 at Castle Gar-
66 Ï99 66% group who were suspended last year as mnm,,nt „„„JC Paa" KTogKy for a den and his graduation from the Columbia
73 242 80% the" •’Fredericton Capitals.” That these | J*5 h™. ,out' Haw School, he spent much of his leisure

— men can be designated amateurs is simply do™ al”ost tnHkw V l6 ”«htm«r,w“ time in travel.
S0„s. amazing. was ve^ ltle All fnt t.h, tnd! . r"1 wou,d ™P » bit," he says, “and

Total. Avg. It is an open secret that the four have v- ru.tne,D0<1D ta*ce P86^^ on a ship. I would visit oth-
89 248 82% made a livelihood at hockey, in fact have i ^ J 4? 5 w^en Çarr>’ er lande. I went not for pleasure, but!» n boaate<l openly that they would go where1 to^thL^mir SL learn to meet people-to broaden.
81 224 74% they eouid get the moet money. One of ' w about 2 to on Lrfm. wa6,the most vaIuabIe education that
78 247 82% the quartette made the statement previ- ! m^ev wL nlL %f*ufm“bllt'  ̂ <ot.”

ous to the meting that he would have to T™? 7Z ^ ’ 2" men fou8httl,for 
be re-instated or he would unearth a loti*®*?# Z1TJ& rempt8’ Wlth a 
of things. Stfll another stated that he 8 01 eacb‘
hadn’t done any work for some timje, and 
wasn’t going to.

All these things are no secrets; they 
have been proclaimed to more than one; 
no attempt being made to hide. The ac
tion of the M. P. A. A. A. consequently is 
remarkable. In short, if the controlling 
body of athletics adjudges men of the

•r

I1

EDMONTON WINS 
BUT THE CUR 

STAYS

AL KAUFMAN WON 
FROM BARRY 

IN 39TH

HILTON BELYEA
IS RE-INSTATED ■w

 ̂AMOliNfX^]

M. P. A. A. A. Restores Several 
Athletes to Amateur Ranks and 
Belyea is Among Them.

f

B m

Although the Challengers Won 
Last Night’s Hockey Match, 
the Stanley Cup Remains in 
Montreal.

Contest From a Scientific 
Standpoint Was a Disappoint
ment and Neither Man Showed 
Championship Form.

%

[i]
» »>’>»>*>}/fYrm

New Glasgow, N. 8., Dee. 30.—At a 
meeting of the M. P. A. A. A. held here 
tonight Music, Morrison, “Mike” Murphy, 
Williams, of New Glasgow; Dunphy, of 
Sydney; Stewart, of Sackville, and Belyea, 
of SI. John, were reinstated to the ama
teur ranks.

The Spalding A. A. C. of Truro was 
admitted to the M. P. A. A. A.

The association decided to adopt the 
.rules of the Canadian Amateur Athletic 

the second match of the Stanley cup : Union in place of the present ones, as 
series tonight, the game ending 7 to 6 for ! they are more comprehensive and provide 
the westerners, which was not sufficient j f°r Marathon races.
to withstand the lead of four goals which I the members of the aquatic «Mbs
„ „ , , ,, , , , . |voted dead against reinstatement of eus-
tbe Montreal cup holders had piled up in , pcnded men. y. H. Bennett handed in 
the Bret match, so the trophy remains in his resignation as a member of the exe

cutive.

;
have been drab and

z ■t*1 m \w

Montreal, Dec. 30—(Special)—Playing 
whirlwind hockey from start to finish the 
Edmonton challengers for the Stanley enp, 
outplayed and defeated the Wanderers in

!(!fit \w
é®L-B S;-6.

V
o

fe*=F

A.A

Montreal. t

Ask the Man 
Who Has

1/fYWARD BOWLING

n
MS

ne!i/Pl

y1
Blake..................
Brown...............
Law....................
Bartch...............
Sullivan.. .. .

93
82

109
GUARANTEED TUB CHEAPEST CASH REGISTERS ON EARTH62

88

1217 The NATIONAL CASH REGISTER CO.
F. E. MUTTON, Canadian Manager, Cor. Yonge Street and Wilton Ave.,

Toronto, Ontario
W. P. GRANT, Sale* Agent, 89 Prince William Street, St. John

T. McArlty

,nStubbs.......................
Tleniey.....................
Foohey..................
McFarlane.............
Daley.....................

-

One day Wall Street, New York, woke 
up to the fact that Louis Lombard waa 
there, hew, at that time, had ever heard 
of Louis Lombard. There were some big 
deals made. Louis Lombard was in them.

“Who is this man Lombard?” asked 
Wall street.

Nobody knew. But in a very abort 
while it came to be known that this lit
tle dynamite man amounted to something 
and that he was beating the old heads at 
their own game. Louis Lombard 
of Wall Street with millions, 
knows how many.

“How does it happen that you were so 
successful, Mr. Lombard, in such a short 

"I Will fight bi one more fight in de- "Me?” asked the reporter, 
fence of the championship Battling Juat '°°1 luck>” he answered laughing. 
Nelson haa spoke. " used to think I was a great man. I

ci— l m au,,.» jit * *“l realiz® tfcMI haa'Ü''foiiÜit'tiany^thought that all my.sueyw was due to
Sharkey, Hart, Ketchell and Kauf- and many a harl battle for my honors, m> wonderful brain and all that. I used

mart Are P«.ihlo took more thumpLs than ever anv other t° overwork the looking glass and parade ed
man Are rossible Opponents man did in the'world to gain a title before it end say, ‘Louie, sou’re a peach'

an*-1 Y^fcrr3rvr~niifae~g '161 gauTi onuw“hT(rtBsre
of money out of the game, but 1 earned ?re a lot of far brainier tieb than I who 
every penny of it honestly. l aven t been nearly so successful in a

New York, Dec. 30—Tom Sharkey, who "How this final battle which I intend monetary way. They have been unfortu-
has witnessed Johnson’s skill, declares ; td engage in is this: There are four men °.ate> not blâmable. I happened to hit it 
that rather than see a negro retain the | who arc clamoring for a chance at me r*8ht- Then when I had some money I de
championship, he will challenge himjo a, and I believe them to be the foremost cided to Quit the game. That’s the most
finish fight, and will bet $5,000 on the lightweights in the world. They lire ænsible thing I did. Now I try to make
side. Sharkey insists that he can get into Murphy,Thompson, McFarland and Walsh. People happy and try to enjoy myself and
old-time form in three months, and that | This is what they will have to do: Say alao am ambitious for my children. Cats
as he is only 35 years old, he is still a ! Murphy and Thompeen are matched.' They are wjaer than most fathers. They make

must go 45 rounds. There mustn’t be any the kittens self-reliant. I want to make
argument as to who is the better man. my kittens self-reliant. They have got to
McFarland and Welsh must then go hustle and learn and do for themselves,
through the same process, 45 rounds, mind The habit of work is the greatest thing in
you. Mustn’t be any hitch, either. Then the world. It will lead ttf success, condi-
the winner of the first bout will have tions being at all reasonable.” 
to go 46 rounds with the winner of the Mr- Lombard is not only a miKie.ian of 
last. Then I will, meet the winner and note’ a financier of power, but he is the
not till then _will I pay the least atten- anthor of books that have been published
tion to these fellows. 1 believe, and the *n many languages and that have a world- 
public will by that time, that the win- wide circulation. He is the author of 
ner of these bouts will be a pretty fair “The Observations of a Musician,” “The 
sort of fighter and he is bound to be a Observations of a Bachelor:” “The Vicious 
great drawing card. Virtuoso.” “The Observations of a Trav-

“The limit to these tights, however, is aller” and several others. His “Observa- 
45 rounds, and they can’t even get my Êiona of a Bachelor,” has demanded 
ear unices they come to me under those eraI editions and more than lOO.uOO copies 
circumstances. I will give my word and bave been sold. He has composed three 
I shall stand ready to make good. It may p°mic operas, has organized the Festival 
be my final fight. I’ve made all that I in Cairo, has been the sponsor and fi- 
care to in the fighting line and if it wasn’t “ancial head of the festival of the tisb- 
tliat it is due one of this quartet to get a ermcn o{ Brittany, has appeared in Milan 
chance to win the title I wouldn’t both- before 3,000 persons as conductor of a
er about going into the ring again. popular concert for the benefit of me

u.m _i.„ xf;u„ v "Ï wi|l make plenty of money on the Milan University; bas organized and
atML^!ngton ky t^httonLheh^ Bta*e in the future and H wi]1 be much a1uipP?d hospitals for the aged and infirm 
i , T £ T * * wj11^ , easier work than training and fighting m van°us European countries, and is as
ffict o£r Johnson*' hut Zler rtZZ . “* think that any o? them Ll well known as an organizer of charities

, . f■ , -pejjt on neither Joe Gans and if the great darky ™ Toldo, Cairo, Algiers, San Remo, Lon-rtances that reflected credit on neither ; keepa ^ o£ t’he game muehg ]onger hy don and Paris as he is known in New
lliily Papke is reported to hatre ^lltem”

up tiis differences >vith Pom Jones, his ^:• 8 , Î8 , * mai.0 „ niwiJnf.‘ _ 1ia .. . .
fut„rean^m &rge^ctL0°tkheaht^khim ” for centuries,'and™ guess I con^e to be"” China and the United States of* Amen" 
future. Sam Berger gcU the hook. fighter of go^e gort ^ natura„ , pe0. will rule the world-economically-and
, ^rTy 1'turnpdd'f?mvn1,ftn1<nf- ple think that the hard knocks I have re- that means absolutely. I bave the high-
fer tn meet Timmv ’ Clahhv in New Or c®ived during my pugilistic career have est admiratiop and respect for the Uhin-
fer to meet Jimmy Clabby in New Or- destroyed my vi4,^yB ese. They are a great pébfae. They are
e<rl«el, Omn i. o/ier « fi»ht urith Vn.me “Boxing has made me a better and a "incere. They are honest. They are àwak- 

Leach Cross is after a fight with Toung rtronger man than j ever wou]d havp ening. I am proud of the liberality and
been otherwise. Conditioning has kept 8°od sense displayed- by our government 
me healthful, and I thank my lucky stars in remitting the Boxer indemnity.”
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SHAMROCK’S BEATEN w GOOD BYE TO OLD 
YEAR, WELCOME 

TO THE NEW

CHRISTMAS TREATS A PRESENTATIONNELSON L i\S DOWN 
' LAW TO HIS CLASS

Portland Defeated Visitors in 
Basket Ball Game Last Night.
The Portlands last evening . defeated the

bï,r^,k.8',n0rth=t YAM:T’A!ng?m,=ats,™kbyt Mn^hy, Mumc, vvunams

the narrow margin of one point, the score stamp amateurs, what hope is there of
ever purifying sport in this part of Can- 

Brown—being too lax in this regard." aoa. * 4
The line-up was as follows: 

kt lands.

/
J. F. Ring Honored by Ludl< 

Street Baptist Sunday Schoo..
' rinity, Fairville Methodist and 

Waterloo St. Baptist Sunday 
School Children Entertained.Would Have I imination Contests 

to Go te a I msh for Candidate 
to Meet Hie.

:>
came out 
no one The annual treat to the teachers and 

scholars of the Ludlow street United Bap
tist Sunday echool was held last evening. 
A short but very interesting programme 
was provided by the scholars. J. F. Bing, 
the superintendent, presided. »

When about half way through^ the * 
gramme the assistant superintendent’" o 
the school, R. H. Parsons, stepped for
ward and read the following address:
To Mr. John F. Ring, Superintendent o4

Band Music and Bells Will 
Usher Old Year Out and

The Trinity church Sunday school child
ren made merry at their Christmas treat 
yesterday, the little ones "in the after
noon, the seniors in the evening.

In the afternoon the smaller, qblWren 
had games, and good fun generally, and 
after tea saw Santa Claus, who distribut- 

gifts from a Christmas tree.
Ib the evening a pleasing programme 

was enjoyed by a large gathering; prizes 
were distributed and refreshments served. 
The programme was:

Address by Rev. R. A. Armstrong. 
Chorus by girls, “Hark the Herald Angels 
Sing.” Recitation, Helen Gibbard. Piano 
solo, Robert Dobson. Recitation, Etta 
Thome. Recitation, Gordon Smith. Solo, 
Daphne Fairweather. Recitation, George 
Seeds. Solo, Miss Jessie Knight. Reci
tation, Bella Allan. Chorus by boys, “It 
Came Upon a Midnight Clear.” Recita
tion, Margaret Teed. Recitation, Miss 
Kathleen Walker. Recitation, Mies 
Holt. Piano solo, Robert Dobson. Read
ing, Mrs. J. W. Stewart. Chorus, by 
boys, “Jingle Bells.”

A delightful gathering was held last 
night m the Fairville Methodist church. 
The occasion was the annual Christmas 
treat to the children of the Sunday school. 
The members of the congregation during 
the evening presented well filled purses 
to Stanley Stout, organist of the church, 
and Harold Hanson, the organ blower, in 
recognition of their services.

There was a very large number pres
ent, both children and adults. The Christ
mas tree was beautifully decorated, and 
when Santa Claus appeared in person to 
distribute the good things hanging from 
the branches, the enthusiasm waa great. 
An excellent programme of solos and re
citations had been prepared and was car-, 
ried out by the members of the classe»: 
Mr. Bonnell officiated as Santa Claus.r 

The annual Sunday school entertainment 
of the Waterloo street United Baptist 
church took place on Tuesday evening. 
The children of the primary department 
under the leadership of Mrs. Fred Wright, 
entertained the people for a short time.

Rev. Mr. Swim, the pastor, gave a short 
address. William Peters, the senior dea
con, also made a short address. Bliss 
Dunfield, the present superintendent, pre
sided. Santa Claus distributed presents to 
the children ami teachers/ The teachera 
presented to dll the children beautiful 
presents and .children ifi turn gave nice 
gifts to the ieachers. Z 

The pastit’s Bible- class presented to 
Mr. Swim/and Mrs. Swim two parlor 
chairs of mahogany.

Shamrocks.

.........Morrell
.. .Williamson

ALL AFTER JOHNSON New Year in.
«C | ' ----------------

The year 1908 will be farwelled tonight 
in St. John in much the same way as 
havp its predecessors. Bands of music

4-Y,i b.'u dbtAl^bj-e' to
the new, church bells will ring and yima 
night services will be held.

The Carleton Comet Band will as be
fore give a concert on their band stand 
in Market square, and the members are 
asked to assemble at the usual time.

On New Year’s day the members of 
No. 4 Hose Company will be at home to 
callers in the engine house in City rc*d.

The Y. M. C. A. rooms will be open all 
day New Year's for inspection, and the 
public are invited to attend. At 3 o'clock 
in the afternoon the Fredericton Y. M. 
C. A. business men’s class will give an 
exhibition game of volley ball. No ad
mission fée will be charged.

The New Year's meeting of Oddfellows 
will be held in their hall at 10 o’clock 
in the morning.

By courtesy of the Western Union Tele
graph Company a special time signal will' 
be sent from the St. John Observatory 
at 6 p.m. on New Year’s Eve. This signal 
will be the same as is automatically sent 
each week day morning at 10 o’clock 
from the Observatory transmitting clock.

Forwards.
to

’ Centre.
Barton......... - .............. Woods

Delence.
Crosby...............
Thorne............. ■ Grimmer

TTni
6---- Church Sundaÿiffnflfl^**'

Dear Brother,—The officers and tSto^s 
of the Ludlow street United BapfEt 
church Sunday* school, over whom you 
have presided as superintendent, and the 
school which you have directed in con
formity with the teachings of the Master 
of all, learn of your determination to re
sign the cares of office the present year 
and commit the responsibilities to another.

We cannot permit this to take place . 
without showing our appreciation of your 
efforts in the past in our behalf and, 
though the duties of your office were ardu
ous and trying at times, you bore with 
patience and true Christian fortitude our 
many weaknesses and failures.

We are not unmindful of your long, 
faithful and almost unsurpassed record as 
a Sabbath school worker, covering a per
iod in this school of nearly fifty years. 
You officially connected yourself with this 
Sunday school as superintendent in 1872 
and continued as such until 1876, then for 
many years as assistant superintendent 
and teacher of a large Bible class many 
of whom united with the church and to
day are active workers in our fold.

Again in 1898 you assumed the reinq of 
office as superintendent and to the best 
of your abilities have faithfully discharged 
the duties of your sacred trust down to 
the present day. While at your own re
quest you desire to be relieved of your 
responsibilities of office yet we all rejoice 
that the school and teachera will not be 
deprived of your counsel and experience.

In token of your long and faithful ser
vice we desire you to accept this book—» 
teacher’s Bible—as an expression of thanks 
and love for and towards you with the 
sincere prayer that in the days to come 
the God of all love may bless your labors 
in behalf of mankind.

We remain yours in behalf of the Lud
low street United Baptist church Sunday 
school.

VALKER TO COMPETE IN 
ENGLISH CHAMPIONSHIPS

Bobby Kerr, of Hamilton, has received 
a letter from Walker, the South African 
sprinter, who won the 100 meter cham
pionship at the Olympic* games in Eng
land last summer. Walker says that he 
Will go to England next, summer to 
pete in the English championships, after 
which he will visit Canada and the United 
States to compete in some of the leading 
athletic meets here and try to carry away 
he 100 yards honors. Walker was de
bated by Kerr in the English champion- 
hips last summer, and at the games at 
tamford bridge was given a handicap of 

ard over Kerr, but Bobby managed to 
at him. It was in the Olympic eVent, 
vhich Kerr was paying more attention 
Rector, of the United States, than to 
ker, that the South African turned 
trick.
Walker carries out his intentions, 

-isit to Canada will one of the ath- 
features of Canada next

com- joung man.
Marvin Hart, who once got a question

able decision over Johnson, states that he 
wants to meet the negro again, and that 
after hie battle with Mike Schreck, in 
Lexington on New Year’s Eve, he will 
issue'a formal challenge.

Stanley Ketchell, the middleweight 
champion, says that if his managers con
sent, he will agree to box Johnson some 
time next year, but not before he has 
taken on more weight to give him a chance 
to stand up against the new champion.

Jeffries, who has a fighting club in Los 
Angeles, states that Kaufmann will be the 
best man to put against Johnson. Kauf
mann is tall and as heavy as the negro, 
and has improved so rapidly in point of 
ring science that he has been regarded 
for some time as a dangerous contender 
for the heavyweight title.

I

a

i

sev-
Heason.

e arc a great many who think Kerr 
e faster of the two. CLEVER PLAY

IN ST. LUKE’SDRAW UP HOCKEY 
SCHEDULE TONIGHT BOXING NOTES

“The Spirit of Christmas” Was 
Heartily Enjoyed Last Even-

i evening the representatives of the 
mckey clubs will meet in H. E. C. 
ee’s office, and the schedule for the 
i will be formed. The league will 
mposed of three teams. Two will 
>om the Mohawk club, one of which 

.day under the club name, and the 
under a name yet to be chosen. The 
team will be the Bankers. Most of 
layers on this seven will be from 

-ank of Montreal.

ing.
A large number of people assembled in 

the school room of St. Luke’s church last 
night and thoroughly enjoyed the play,
The Spirit of ChristmM, which was put 
on by children of the Sunday school. The 
story of the play centred around a poor 
family on the outskirts of a fishing village 
on the sea coast. An amusing feature was 
the Snow People made by the boys and 
set up along the wall. These consisted of 
a fairy, a sèhoolboy, a queen, a soldier, 
a cook, and a sport, all taking turns in 
making the audience laugh.

The following took part in the presenta- 
ticAi of the play: Dorothy Daye, Rowena 
Bray ley, Edith Daye, Nina Cochran,
Gladys Hamm, Fred Irvine, Rowland 
Johnston, Robert Anderson, Darrel Riv
ers, A. Farmer, Allen Bailey, W. Howes,
Miss K. Jackson, W. Murray, Ethel 
Boyce, Mildred Adams, Kathleen Craft, |
Mildred Morrison, Marjorie Johnston,
Francis Daye, Lena Smith, Helen Foster, a number of teachere of high schools, 

The. annual meeting of Queens Royal Murray Hatheway, Chauneey Atkins, Rus- grammar schools and superior schools of 
( Black Preceptory, No. 62. was held last sell Craigie and Margaret Craft. > thc province met in the High echool build-
night. The following officers were re-el- The following were in charge: H. ;ing bere yesterday afternoon and organ-
ected: Chae. B. Ward, W. P.; John A. Usher Miller, stage manager; John War-1 jzed the New Brunswick High School 
F«ine, Chap.; Robert F. Gooderich, Reg.; 'wick, assistant-; W. Howes, electrician; Teachers Association. The officers elected ' 
James Sproul. treasurer. The other offi- j Darrell Rivers, assistant electrician.

-cere elected were: George A. Earle, D. ! ---------------- »—»■•■-....... A. B. Maggs, of Moncton High school,
P.; John 11. Burley, Thos. McAfee, lee-; IMFW PA^TflD IMPlI irTFD president.
turers; Patrick McMain. Howard C>eigh-| 1 Vit H1VUII LU p G McFarlane, of St. Stephen High
ton, consofs; Walter P. Munford, F. B. I Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, of Florence- school, vice-president.
Greaves, standard bearers; George A., ville, was last night inducted into the! H. P. Dole, Riverside Consolidated 
Blair, pursuivant; Andrew Rolston, J. pastoral charge of St. John’s Presbyter- school, secretary-treasurer.
King Kelley. Francis Kerr, Alex. Mac- ian church. The church was filled and : Horace Perry, of Hampton Consolidated 
Rae, Chas. Hughes, W. W. Anderson and the services were most impressive through- schools; Miss Thorne, of Fredericton, and 
George R. Baxter, members of committee, out. Rev. A. A. Graham, moderator of R. D. Hanson, of Chatham Grammar

the congregation pro tom, who presided, school, with the three officers, were ap- 
said that he had been assured by Rev. pointed as the executive. They are to 
Dr. Fotheringham that it was his wish correspond with other teachers and ar- 
thàt Rev. Mr. Anderson should be liis range for a constitution and by-laws for 
successor. Rev. Dr. Smith, of Frederic- the association, to be submitted at a meet- 
ton, addressed the minister and Rev. ing to be held in this city during the Eas- 
Gordon Dickie spoke to the people. ! ter vacation.

A meeting of the St. John Presbytery I The object of the association is to pro- 
was held in St. John ohurch after the jn- ; mote a stronger feeljng of fellowship and 
duction. The only business done was the helpfulness among the teachers. Any 
issuing of a Presbyterial certificate to teacher of a high school, grammar school 

„ Rev. \Y illiam Ross, lately of Prince Wil- or superior school are eligible for mem-
su-an«r'-$3,90Pu .daughter of William A. Smith, of St.John : liam, but now in British Columbia, mis bership. It will probably be arranged for

led by W. street, Carleton, was burned to death in Presbyterial certificate is usually issued to the association to meet semi-annually in
partly in- a fire which broke out in their home in all ministers moving from one presbytery various cities or towns of tile province

i shop, loss Pittsfield (Mass.), on the night of Dec. to another. ___________ _ --- _
usons meat 6. The fire was caused by a lamp explod- ----------:—1 . «» . — Miss Minnie
moinesmer- ing: Mt. Huascaron of "the Andes was scaled by
• The Royal Mr. Gillespie is survived by. his wife and. by Miss Annie- S. Peck,. of-.Biovidnièe, co
dding. three small children.. B, I. JT "| , ji

* ■ — *■ - ' < ------- JÈÊÊÈi
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he said yesterday. “I want

R. H. PARSONS,
Assistant Superintendent.

MRS. T. L. STRANGE,
Recording Secretary.

Mr. Ring, though taken by surprise and 
visibly affected, made a lengthy reply, 
thanking the donors for their gift and kind 
words.

The annual meeting of the Sunday school 
for the election of officers will be held on 
Sunday afternoon at 3.30 o’clock.

ME CARLETON CURLERS

for the Magee Cup was continued 
e Carleton ice last evening. Skip Erne at 135 pounds,

Dunham defeated skip E. R. Tay- Dr. Ben. T. Roller, the Seattle wrest- 
• to 0, and skip P. W. Wetmore lev "’ho is to meet the winner of the . , ____ , . td JVaîr t12 V' ato^eKaaUarad2teC°:ftCU. of P. and^s StehtiAtî^aWiKaSÏÏ

Coster will meet skipT'll. Dris for a time athletic coaoh at De Pauw. He “’Mve Ion red 
nd skip M. F. Moonev will play'has the ideal build for a boxer. In n,y own country tbay have honored
7m. Ruddock. These "games yill -Tim Driscoll has agreed to box Tommy ‘"'J™" 7aya* * have a letter in
te the tot round. * 1 O’Toole at Philadelphia Jan. 13. He has: ™y. pocket n.ow ll°m tbe Damah ,Co°aul

weather permitting, the also under consideration two offem for.{*"“«“*•“**"nion°L^"wîUÎ'h
,.d *£, âz^"“ T? 52? Ak A“' - »•

1. Will bt- 6t^ Ketcfcell 1h, M m-r lor ,ho «.tin,. Thor. th=, doo'l

night at Windsor, Ont., between Johnny aaL^rkabLv “successful °vouth°” I"m»v Invitations have been sent out by the
»mpetition for the Magee Cup was Wirth and Eddie Nelson. a remarkably successful youth. 1 may cxecutive f th Hampton Liberal ClubM ;wo7 r v nr-t «A M »

Cham......... 18 15. R. Tay,or.................. » will meet Freddie O'Brien « m Pounds * ™1envd D* H. deeSd
V,m°L'co"„i,„7uns Z We,œr- s“ at North Adama- and a few days later;” ̂ .eyJ™y,0Wn way wa>« and hve 8 member of parliament for Kiugs-AtovJrt
.looney vs Wm RuddcSTand Cha™ 'ZU1 box AL Dclmont at Schenectady, N. 1 couIdu*t do anvthing else because it TbP date dxed ’.8 Thursday Jan. 7. /

J* H’ Dr,scoU wm 66 °eclded. Y. wouldn’t be my nature to be the fool that A uT the &¥***
some of the great champions have been. - ,,.a, e< r* cAhster in his/ catn-

JACK TWIN AND McKINNON After I have left the fighting game, which Hon C w"ïobmscZ'
r t , ,,,, ,, tr. I have followed m a clean, honest way, I j, , , ?,*' < "1? " rtobmeom, tion.
Jack (Twin) Sullivan and BjH McKm-* wi„ lead the Fame sort of and existence 'Z6 ?’ n w °ra Z King,

non, the Roxbury middleweight, were' .m nnlinarv éitixen ” v. (r. dcovii, O. W. Wetmore,/Hçfn. H.
matched last- night to meet in a 12-round ’ A. McKeown, M. P. P., E. H/ McAlpine
eontest at the Armory A. A. next Tues- and F. B. Carvel], M. P.
day night. The remainder of the c-ard JEFFRIES IS SINCERE Laity residents of Hampton will have
will lie Young Limerick against George _____ charge of the supper arrangepnents and the
Alger and Billy Rolfe against Jerry | pleasant event will be unde>r the auspices
Gaines, the market champion. He Refuses $50,000 Win Lose “f II,,niPton Li.beral P*lb. of which

• J. 51. hcovil la q.rcfcldin! and q
or Draw to Fight Jack Johnson. Fieweiiing, secretary.

WILL GIVE DINNER 
TO NEW KINGS M. P. OFFICERS ELECTED

/ 3
Queens R. B. Preceptory Held Its 

Anntt^l Meeting Last Night.
Hampton Liberal Club Will Dine 

Dr. McAlister on January 7.
HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS 

FORM AN ASSOCIATION
nrow,
;nt

7
7

5

were :

" n
GOTCH A WINNER

igh not engagea in wrestling 
•rank Gotcli, who is showing in 

in a sketch, consented 
the neivspaiiere of Sheffield, 

■lected.. George Dinnie, the beak 
that part of the country was trot- 

Gotch went at him like a whirl- 
d pinned him in 1 minute 15 
■ the first tall, and downed him 

time in 50 seconds. The result 
*e gratified Gotch, as Dinnie last- 
lutes with Zybsco and 8 minutes 
î Ilaekensehmidt and Madrall for

to meet

-

BURNED TO DEATHsec-

■Husband of West End Woman 
Loses His Life in Fire at Pitts
field, Mass.

......IL_____
Halifax, Dec. 30.-Fir^/,t North Sydney 

this morning destroyed the Amus U 
theatre and a couple Y of adjoining build
ings. The total loss™'* about $12,000.

The burned builr are: Amus U 
theatre, lots $4,0f 
Theatrical Royal #
Slipp, proprietor,
Bured; John AV 
$4,000, insv 
market $9C 
ket, loss 
had $3.0(

Captain—Everybody conic on deck, "ÿhe 
ship is sinking.

First Fair Passenger—Just a minute, 
please, till I put on my rubbers.

/
•:4Melbourne, Dec. 31—James J. Jeffries 

has refused an offer made by John Wren, 
of a purse of $50,00:) for a fight with Jack 
Johnson for the worlds heavyweight pug
ilistic championship, win, lose or draw. 
Wren wanted the fight to take place here 
on Melbourne Cup Day in November. In 
hi« reply to the tender Jeffries says he 
will fight no more.

h.

George H. Gillespie, whose wife is anot Color the Hair 1jgoriscomposed of
xir doctor. Azk him If there U a single Injurious Ingredient Ask 

. Ayer’s Hair Vigor, as made from this formula, is the best prepa- 
i use for falling hair, or for dandruff. Let him dedde. He know*.

"Nr.-

J A meeting of the Thistle Curling Club 
twill be held at 7.30 o’clock this evening.

V i; •:
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THE

I8 AN ARTISTIC
DECORATION

Beautiful Christmas Decoration 
at the Home of A. 0. Skhuier

S’THIS EVENING 25 ctsthe Opera House by 5 lbl BagShaun Rhuc at 
Jcre McAuliffc Co.

Dramagraph, pictures and songs
iTba Largest Befall DUtrfbuUws etsæ,.fs?>iiB5'ri5uriDOWLING BROS. at the

I-
great clearance sale

► ---- OF —

Ladies’ Coats ||j
We feel safe in saying that never before 

wonderful values been offered 
of Ladies' Styliah

tremendous

GRITZ 
GRITZ 
GRITZ

\ ° Free concert in Seamen s Institute for ^ Christmas

^Carieton Cornet Band will.give a con- Skinner’s residence
Market Square, west'«de. each year, anticipated with

of interest by a large number o^ldren

decoratiohs in A. O. 
Coburg street, are 

great deal
cert in *

H
"V” ft, 'zs. tTw. ...»

■ K" . quri-f J" i

fiS Sïsn.

houses just emerging from a ^ .11

nKrtsastw&gj1
Andtrsr manager^ the ^ra House, 

and is extremely well ^ecute<^ the

Jetup&SEart
J ■ For the Cocl Weather ,

Shaâer Flannel Blankets
- . ..ssS^Hësi

S»3ESSg,#.:i2Bl5^KSl COMFORTABLES in Pretty *******t m
ed in the meanwhile. G. H- A. Belyea, sides and Rt intervals of about a I j ' J J ««‘Ai wool will not mat. In the Wool Filled OUT pnceS are nom

Ritchie and A. A. Wilson are the ropes of  ̂ tiny lamps or very J. ■ Afl WCH select A and made SO W ^ ^ Jfflow ,t y cold With
lawyers interested. nrett\P ornaments arc hung. ■ it I 7C lo $3.5 ,,, Iq the Down Filled, $DAJU Up tor£’i0Sd”-“"3. «-rill fpS Æ ü£bu-.-i. » Ci^ubfe.

h8b^ritT tto ikrnps on the tree flashing ■ a " —

6SMB.ST

LATE LOCALS I
a
i The St. Mary’s band will play the old 

year out at the head of King street tonight 
weather permitting.

Head line steamship DunmorelloaL 
Captain Farran, arrived in P»tt tins 
morning to load general-cargo for IreUnd.

have such
in this city in the way 
Coats. We arc making a

final grand clearance sale oteffort for a
entire stock of Winter Coats.

magnificent opportunity, to secure 
marvellously low

"■t

I,< *
our

Watch night service, will commence 
tonight in Exmouth street 

offering for the educational

Its a
« fashionable coat at a Bag5 lb.i > ' at 10.45 p.m.

church. An 
. fund will be taken. 25 cts.price.

Tlire will -be Watch-night service in 
Ztbn church tonight, commencing at 11 
o'clock. Offering will be for the super

numerary fund. f

Î

i Dowling Brothers
95 and lOl King Street Tile St. John Clearing House report?

Fofthc" corresponding 

week tost year, the clearances were *851,-

1
j |^<>****4K»4b»»<&4>*****^,***<>*'

537.
The West End police have reported 

Robert Duncan. Louia Wolfe. 
gess, John Milland, Clarkson Stanfldd 
and Louis Caouette for working in the 
city without licenses.

A Customer's Wish Is This Store's Pleasure

1
Bed Comfortables at a Great iSaving
These comfortab es are not fi a ™ ^ (,omfortahles arc washed. They
batting, cross laid so 88 "ol- ™ c Jcred with wasl, materials that are fast . 

good large size, and are covcreu

E. 8.

On New Year's morning in Centenary 
church, at 10.30 o'clock, there will be a

irs^aSJi £assr*2f
■ schools of St. John and also those of 
I Courtenay Bay district, "«mbenng ten 
I in all, will meet at 10.30 and will have an

excellent programme of song, some Aort 
_. addresses, and wUl exchange greetings with 
I similar gatherings in; Montreal and Tor-
■ onto.

a pair ui UUi *   1 ■— ____

ROBERT STRAIN <& COMFY
37 M Charlotteare a 

color. house a 
at the prettyAt $1.45

sitkolêne, with plain lining
vf

CHANGES IN THE 
CITY SCHOOLS

A good sized Comfortable, eoveredwith

d

Boys*—-------=
and Reefers

llBIBLE READING BY
1

iSS’Jt.wisss.!^
brie.

and
BRIGADIER ROBERTS Schools Re-open on Monday 

Teaching Staffs Have Been 
Changed.

The public schools of the city v#

trrs Jx*3siCU"Christmas holidays. J ’̂^ff of the

ZAt $2.25
Salvation Army Officer Held an 

Interesting Service Yesterday 
Afternoon.

Overcoats
At Reduced Prices.

^ZiM « ordinary "selling. ”

At $2.95
-AT very lumasome sateen covered Quilt, light weight, fluffy and

Ian7t wiUnoi whynT,dto make Comfortables when you 

the prices we arc selling these at.

warm, 

can buy them at
The Seven Trial, in I Thessâloniaus was 

the topic of the Bible reading yesterday

S»wt$h^F £*£**• ^cpistie
to the 'Iheaealotiüuls. .

(1) The 3 men from whom the letter 
' Paul and Silas and Timothy. Chap-

al changes in the

mM^8'Briggs, of the 

who hold, ahiTbSTwpSiiPa: p succeed mr. vl ,

M'Hodgr 'of «g-ÿÿj
kSaXTas teacher'

°nM QUe^hnaC

since her father » death.

4
i

fCAN CLOTHING HOUSE,. 1A59 CHARLOTTE 
•» STREET : : :T. A. DYKEMAN & CO -15 Charlotte Street «St. JpHn

r i a: -----------came 
ter 1.1

(2) The three features in the character

you that" believe. i|:.10.
(3 The three evidences of their success

ful work. ‘Tor what is our hope, or joy, 
or crown of rejoicing? Are un even ye 
in the presence of the Lord Jesus Christ

^Ttoffcwts of their preach- CQy,R1 OUANGONDY |
ing ‘'For our gospel came unto you ml l-VUIX •
power and in the Holy Ghost, and m 
much assurance.'' i:5. That 18 ,

’«'ssirsSfâiKS
unto the) coming of Our Lord Jesiw 
Christ.” v.. 23. This is the only place m 
the Bible'where man is said to-be a three-

f°And*thfs is in the epistle that is full^ of

LT^oded"’by'thTpreye^he ven> (tod

but wlion He bas possession of the whote. ,aet evening 
He is able to pi-eserve the spirit from 

,11 spiritual delusions, to keep the soul 
from all worldly and sensuous d*81^8' 8”^ 
the body which is the temple, of the Holy 
Ghost to possess in tiantibcation an^ h<m' 

or. V

THERMOMETERST5heWATCH
THIS

SPACE
TOMORROW

5. W. McMACIilN,
335 Main Stteit,

EVANGELINE
Cor. Main and Mill Streets.

The most complete NEWS STAND in the 

city, and the only
book exchange

m the Mark m*. Provinces.
If we haven't got what you want today m our 

line, come in tomorrow, or phone us, Mam

1717-31.
English News Weeklies a Specialty

ADVISE YOU WHEN TO FEEL 

WARM AND WHEN TO 

FEEL COLD.

■’.-r
Annual Meeting Meld Last Even

ing and Officers Elected-
■ ----------

Court Ouatvgqndy- 
evening in UddfeWs 

street, for 
The reports „ 
tlouriahing «

a»the supreme 09^ was read

the ,aÆ«thetS shown.' 

The installation ™m™j£ee cou^^fftoCT» 
mg arranged ; Jt J oflic-

and
reaihngl^witii refreshments,

SF-rsrsÆTÆ=î
who may

met on Wednesday ! 
Hall, Simonde;

the annual election of officers., 
showed the epurt to be in a , 
ondition, both m member- ; 

During the year
claim being paid by

Prices 15c. to $7.00§

I; -one 1

w. H. THORNE & Go., Ltd
tohn H. C. McIntyre
* Proprietor

man Market Square, St John, N. B.
ters to install the offic- |
programme of rongs and

admission

urniusvu - -
Royal Fores 
n January, aNorth End.m *

(6) The three titles given by them to

6r**ve.sssïz s $ —*» ~zs.fast verse of the last chapter and in seven belng conducted elected:-

"‘ÿSxStoti.'Stn. live chapters with D. G

r. *2542 nr g.'Vt&f"Lord Jesus Christ. m mne ditferent Mowry; 1. S., J. A. Br ,. y E_.
places in these five chapters. 1IW» Cronk; oratoLG-' !a^bn S/B„ \V. 
doubt to tt) teach reverence for Divine Hornsey; » Jf brooks : fin-
^f'The three trait, in.&e L^comm^' F. K «’j

of their converts: “Remembering without | M le9. trustees. tV. «• Lctabroo^ j 
ceasing vour wS* of faith and labor 9f |.0ark; centrsd eonnnittee, J. A. llroo.ts, ]W- C^H. Coates.--------------

an ornciAi visit !
came samples of salva^°n- ■ *

THt tVCRvW&B \
RKEPTK1N TOMORROW D-vsion Wchlord Last I
vrSLt’&rà*'^ NigM. _________
afternoon in their new hull at the ■

corner of Union and .Bnisseiï etrre^.| wt. evenilw G. W. l’: ^Tto“^r I 
All ladies ad gentlemen are mvlteL Re- ! T SUrk made an official Msit ^ > ,g 
freshments will be. served and a ®u8,cal, 1)eBpair divtoion, S. of T-, «t very 
programme indulged ui. The grand dj^»10nJ*c tine work the

afST-rr s&ra spresented their eighty married, employe s a n >terret jn temperance matters. The 
ivith turkeys, and their thirty-four un- gj_ ,vt,irned home well pleased with 
married employes with gloves. viA

On New Year's Eve. the employes re- their v ,i\ff p win leaye on - 
ciprocaled by presenting Mr. .1. L. Me- ine_ of Kings County.
Avity with a gold headed cane, suitably niornm^m, ^ ---------

ülaYe<1~ ----- THE PAHOME ARRIVES
S: MARRIAGES

ioa\2«Z s‘30TnTrh ? B^xwS^“rndti^"
tbl7 tou hare s piste that no dontiit hso the evening of December 30. by Rev Q. *• with «ux -M p x. Camp-
bin to make «t wky not try gcovll, Wilson M. SnlderofSL JohnW e L pae*engen are Mr^ndMi. ^
have Bstlsflod tboueands and why not you? d Henrietta Irene Drown, daugnter o J^rmudfk C. >. Mnitu irun
h*cSr“eLth are » Bradford Brown, ot Maces Bay. Charlotte bcbjxon ^pc ^ ^taon from Deinerara. ;

Mth?o'StTtiYBTA CoUnty' ------- --------  The second cab 'ssengere ar^R^L

DENTIST unj... ^»>yt«un.nei = DEATHS^ i^nton'w'^ ‘t for England:
ttough they were riveted Is die ^ -------------------- - ««“ton fro ,y fine pa38age uptj

R?BBL7°D«A»LKatUleeE» Khr»"h: from'tbeTo - ^HalltaJ

tSTvSTb - »OTt °“i
11 ! 8aturday nv

Sale of Men'sWe Wish You All 
A HAPPY NEW YEAR Colored Shirts 7*

mHappiness comes fr^S^ndtiie^hree^ 
terconf^ bemgsaUsM. andthethree ^

’ ffiîetÆyour purchase here today in

furs, Gloves and Caps
and you will be happy tomorrow; again wishing 
anu * ike Season’s Greeting

STORE OPEN TONIGHT. ,

§are
3 V *1?tfefRegular $1 to $1.50 Value 75c- .

A clean-up sale «I Men, Colored Negligee Shirt,• Cui, 
attarhad and detected. Figure, and Stop,, m Madre,. 

Prints and Ginghams. A full range 

New goods, new designs, new 
All neat, drear, well hung,,kill, of durable quelrty 

^ria, 4. end «rUr^ly.. $1.00. $1.25 and 

A few starched bosoms in the lot. ______

you of sizes, 
colorings.

Tlie
will
row &

ANDERSON CO.
charlotte ST.

v->

Manufacturing Furriers ? from our r
$1.50.PRESENTATION

WE HAVE IT AT LAST! All Go at One Price. 75 CentsChristmas
Gifts^

Only
Monday$5.00 J Number Limited—Haste Urged to Avoid Disap- 

I ' pointment—Sale going

"^MEN’S furnishing department

Manchester Robertson Allison ,

-IN-
diamonds,

WATCHES.
jewelry

Ebony and Silver Toilet Sets and a
large stock of useful (Oîds for 

the holidays.

DAVIS BRO^e,
o-Ruble Jewelers,

f ■ on

Our new
almost sa 
mouth.
boston dental parlors

UI WAIN 8TBB1T.
M h I DR. J- D. WAHHR. Kojrtoafc u.
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